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6SUMMARY
Fifty-one asymptomatic individuals (mean age= 20.18
+0.91 years) and fifteen symptomatic individuals (mean
age= 10.93+ 2.99 years) were measured for leg length
discrepancy (LLD) and isokinetic muscular function of the
lower extremity. A pelvic leveller was used with the
indirect clinical method of determining LLD and Cybex II
with CDRC was used to evaluate peak torque, peak torque%
body weight, endurance ratio and average power of hip
flexion/extension, abduction/adduction, knee flexion/
extension and ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion at 60 and
1800 per second.
Leg length measurements from the symptomatic
individuals were compared with scanograms and found to
have a correlation. Correlation coefficients for indirect
method, ASIS to medial malleolus and ASIS to lateral
malleolus were 0.9825, 0.9272 and 0.9230 respectively.
Isokinetic data for the symptomatic and asymptomatic
groups were analysed and again in groups: male, female,
LLD 0.5cm, and LLD 0.5cm. Frequency distribution plot
indicated the data was fairly normally distributed, so 2-
tailed pair t-test was used to analyse the difference in
means of isokinetic values of the long/short legs,
dominant/non dominant legs, long and dominant (LD)/short
non dominant (SN) legs and, long and non dominant
7(LN)/short and dominant (SD) legs. 2-tailed independent
t-test was used to test the difference in means of
dominant/non dominant values within the long/short legs,
long/short values within the dominant/non dominant legs.
No correlation was found between the amount of
discrepancy in length and strength of the legs. 0.5cm of
LLD may be the threshold of LLD above which an individual
can successfully accommodate, since individuals with LLD
greater than 0.5cm did not have any difference in power
between their legs, but those with LLD less than 0.5cm
have difference in power in most of their lower extremity
muscle groups except knee flexion, ankle dorsiflexion and
plantarflexion.
No statistical difference in total leg strength was
found between the long/short, dominant/non dominant,
LD/SN or SD/LN legs of male, female, LLD 0.5cm or LLD
0.5cm individuals, except the male LD/SN legs. However,
individual joint analysis revealed difference in
strength, endurance and power of several muscle groups
between the long/short, dominant/non dominant, LN/SN and
SD/LN legs at different speeds.
This study concludes that (a). 'total leg strength'
is not a good indicator of muscular capacity and that
clinicians should evaluate individual muscle groups
separately to fully understand the complex function of
8the lower extremity during locomotion (b). the right
leg is more often the shorter leg (c). dominant legs
are ipsilateral with the dominant arms and they may be
either long or short (d). dominance and length have no
direct effect on each other in the lower extremity and
muscle function is probably more related to activity than
length or dominance. (e). short legs are not necessarily
weaker.
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1C H A P T E R 1 I N T R 0 D U C T 1 0 N
My interest in leg length discrepancy (LLD) was
aroused by two clinical observations. I was intrigued by
the frequent referrals of patients with chronic recurrent
low back pain to the Physiotherapy Departments. Clinical
assessments of these patients often reveal no specific
musculoskeletal dysfunction except a mild pelvic tilt
with or without a compensatory functional scoliosis due
to LLD. Often analgesics and conventional forms of
therapy fail to provide significant long term relief.
Some of these patients reported relief of symptoms upon
wearing a shoe lift.
The different postures most individuals assume when
they stand and walk also aroused my interest. Many
individuals who otherwise appear healthy, normal and
asymptomatic often stand with one of their knees flexed
and walk with a short leg limp. Often they are not aware
of their gait and posture, and they do not realise they
have leg length asymmetry. Once this is pointed out to
them they often comment 'No wonder one of my trouser legs
always seems longer!'.
As early as 1879 Hunt'] claimed 'that asymmetry as
to the length of the lower limbs of the same person is
the rule and not the exception'. Since then there is
2overwhelming evidence[2-7] supporting the view that the
majority of human individuals have leg length
discrepancy. The importance of this clinical entity to
posture and locomotion has only achieved general
recognition in the last few decades. In spite of
available information revealing a long list of LLD
associated symptoms, the effects of LLD are still not
fully realised by clinicians. LLD is usually passed off
as a minor problem and often ignored.
The majority of individuals have a minor leg length
discrepancy at maturity. The individual usually assumes
a compensatory stance effectively equalizing their leg
asymmetry. However, efficient locomotion requires a
symmetrical and well aligned body. Unequal leg length no
matter how insignificant alters the base of support and
disturbs the biomechanical balance, produces abnormal
stress on related joints and soft structures, and
predisposes the individual to a variety of symptoms.
Legs of unequal length create complex problems and
there are divergent-opinions regarding the management of
minor LLD. Some claim no treatment is required until the
functional effect of LLD becomes symptomatic and
discrepancy of up to 2.5cm can be ignored. Anderson181
stated that discrepancies of 1.88 to 3.75cm require
correction or heel lift and discrepancies of less than
1.8cm need no correction. Yet Subotnick[4] claimed LLD of
30.31cm or more when associated with imbalance symptoms do
need correction.
Many of the likely effects of LLD have been
extensively investigated including sciatica19] flank
pain[10] backache[11-20] osteoarthritis of the
hip[21-23] long leg arthropathy[24] pain in the
lumbosacral, cervicothoracic regions and the upper limbs
(secondary to uneven sacral base due to LLD)[15]
postural imbalance[25] scoliosis[26,27] stress
fractures[28] running injuries[4,29,30,] oxygen
consumption under constant workload.[31] Studies on the
kinematics of gait claimed that correcting the
discrepancy decreases the total kinetic energy of the
gait cycle despite a difference in segmental masses[32]
and causes more symmetrical movements in the hip and
ankle joints.[33]
Relatively little has been done on the effect of LLD
on the muscular function of the legs. Only three studies
have dealt with this area. Strong et al[34] studied the
muscular activities of the leg, hip and torso of
individuals during quiet standing. Lawrence[3] studied
the relationship of the center of weight bearing with leg
length inequality. Bolz et al[35] studied the correlation
between the LLD and the difference in total leg strength.
Although the three studies investigated different aspects
of muscular function, all three appeared to indicate
4increased muscular activities on the longer leg.
The accuracy of measuring LLD is important in any
study investigating the effects of LLD. Radiographic
methods of measuring leg length have been recognised as
the only accurate means of obtaining the exact
measurement of the limbs. Yet in clinical studies it is
unethical to subject normal healthy individuals to
unnecessary radiation exposure for research. One
possible source of inaccuracy in the clinical methods may
arise from anatomical skeletal variation but this has
not been mentioned in any literature relating to leg
length measurement. This area is explored and presented
in chapter 3. A clinical method which is most accurate,
by eliminating the possible factors which contribute to
the inaccuracy, is used to measure the LLD.
The main objective of this study is to investigate
the effects of leg length discrepancy on the muscular
function of the legs in both asymptomatic and symptomatic
individuals, and to gain insight into the management of
minor LLD. The specific aims are to determine:
1. Which clinical method of measuring the leg length is
most accurate?
2. Whether or not differences exist between the mean
strength and power of the short and long leg?
3. The optimal discrepancy the body can tolerate before
5symptoms arise?
4. Whether or not a shoe lift affects the muscular
strength of the leg? Is two months of wearing a shoe
lift sufficient to effect a change?
5. Whether or not the shoe lift changes the pattern of
symptoms in symptomatic subjects?
6. Which leg is usually the shorter leg?
7. Whether the short leg is more often the dominant
leg?
HYPOTHESES
The hypotheses of this study are:
1. There is no difference in the means of the total
leg strength between the short and long legs, the
dominant and non dominant legs in individuals.
2. There is no difference in the means of the total leg
strength between the short and long legs of
individuals after experimental intervention by
equalisation of discrepancy with a heel lift for 2
months.
6Chapter 2 L I T E R A T U R E R E V I E W
Relevant studies were reviewed and their
implications to this study are presented under three
headings:
2.1 The Short Leg Problem
2.2 Methods of measuring leg length
2.3 Methods of measuring muscle function
2.1 THE SHORT LEG PROBLEM
When a difference in the length of the two legs is
observed, the shorter of the two is referred to
as the short leg. Researches [2-4,6,11,36,37] have
shown that 60- 80% of the population has LLD. The right
leg is often shorter than the left and Marsk was cited to
have reported that patients who are right handed are more
prone to use the left leg as the supporting limb while
standing.[7]
Etiology and Types of Discrepancy2.1.1.
Causes for major LLD (2. 5cm or more) are often
known. Major discrepancy may result from pathological
7involvement of epiphysis by infection, tumor, radiation
or trauma. Other causes could be due to fractures,
Perthes' disease, poliomyelitis, femoral hypoplasia,
congenital hemihypertrophy or overgrowth associated with
haemangioma.
The vast majority of individuals have minor
discrepancy (less than 2.5cm) and often minor discrepancy
has no known etiology. The discrepancy seems to arise
during normal growth without apparent pathology.
Pearson[2] in his eight year study of school children
reported that all the structural problems of the adults
(except arthritis) that were visualized in X-ray films
are present in children between the ages of 5 and 13.
Cathie[14] suggested that these inequalities may be due
to very slight epiphyseal injuries that disturbed normal
bone growth. Cathie believed that during the period of
development, the bones are subjected to strain and trauma
associated with activities of youth. The changes produced
may not be detectable and are asymptomatic or may
produce vague symptoms often dismissed as 'growing
pains'. Taylor and Halliday[381 associated the inequality
as 'out of phase' growth in the length of the long bones
of the lower limbs. They suggested that one of the paired
bones is more matured than the contralateral bone.
Over the years, many terms have been used to
describe the leg length and classical textbooks have
8defined two types of LLD, 'real' and 'apparent'
shortening. Apley139] defined real shortening as the
difference in distance from the top of the femoral head
to the heel (or the medial malleolus), apparent
shortening as the illusion of difference created by fixed
deformities of the hip joint and is measured from any
point (eg. xiphisternum) in the midline to the medial
malleolus.
Eichler[40] had six definitions of leg length. They
are (a). absolute length is the distance between the most
proximal part of the femoral head and the point of
contact of the foot with the ground. (b). anatomical
length is the distance between the proximal end of the
greater trochanter and the distal end of the lateral
malleolus. (c). apparent length is the distance between
the umbilicus and distal end of the medial malleolus.
(d). clinical length is the distance between the anterior
superior iliac spine and distal end of the lateral
malleolus. (e). functional length as the shortening or
lengthening caused by joint contractures or by axial
malalignment. (f). relative length is the distance
between articular surface of the hip joint and the tibio-
talar joint measured in radiographs.
Eichler commented that absolute leg length is of
relatively little importance to clinicians since it can
only be measured by radiographs and anatomical length is
9unreliable since it is difficult to palpate the tip of
the greater trochanter accurately. Using either the
lateral or medial malleolus as the end point of
measurement can introduce errors if the axial alignment
of the legs is abnormal. For example, measuring leg
length in the presence of genu valgum using the lateral
malleolus will result in a shorter distance than using
the medial malleolus as an end point.
Subotnick[4,41] classified three types of LLD.
Firstly, anatomical discrepancy is the actual shortening
of the limb. Secondly, functional discrepancy is the
shortening secondary to abnormal hip positions due to
muscle spasm or abnormal foot positioning causing
abnormal pelvis rotation. A third type being a
combination of anatomical and functional discrepancies.
No matter which definition one uses, the clinical
measurements are usually taken in a supine position and
the distance from the tip of the malleolus to the heel is
excluded thus the leg length measured does not represent
the total length of the legs. Beal[421 reported in 1947
that the position of the foot can cause abnormal pelvis
rotation thereby effectively shortening the leg in an
erect stance. He postulated that a low talus, as measured
by the shadow of the upper margins of the tali in
standing anteroposterior views of the ankles, is a cause
of short leg. Kerr et al1111 in a survey of 150 cases
10
found 17% of the patients have unilateral low arches and
that 65% of these cases have a short lower limb on the
same side. There is sufficient evidence that
abnormalities in the foot can be a contributing factor to
LLD. It is therefore important during the assessment of
LLD one should include the foot in the measurement and
that the measurement should be taken in erect stance.
Other causes of functional discrepancy such as
contractures at the hip joint, genu valgum/varum and foot
deformities should also be considered.
Accommodation to the Short Leg2.1.2
Several postural changes take place to accommodate
the short leg. The elements included in the compensation
pattern may be pelvic tilt, sacral tilt, pelvic -side
shift and pelvic rotation. The usual response to these
changes is a compensatory lumbar scoliosis convex to the
side of the short leg.[4,43-46] Denslow et
al[47]explained that unequal heights of the femoral heads
produce an uneven base of support for the pelvis and
spine leading to malalignment of the related structures.
They also postulated that the high femoral head drives
the anterior part of the pelvis up and back thus rotating
the pelvis to the long leg side. The pelvis also drops
down on the short leg side. They found that the right leg
is more often short and lumbar scoliosis (with
ipsilateral convexity) occurs most frequently on the
11
short leg side. Vertebral rotation, however, may occur
to either the concave or convex side.
Subotnick[4] further distinguished the different
compensation patterns in structural and functional
discrepancy. He claimed that in structural LLD both the
anterior and posterior portions of the pelvis are low on
the short leg side and if the compensatory scoliosis is
secondary to the short leg, it will disappear in sitting.
To provide for stability, the individual will compensate
by externally rotating his foot and leg. However, in
functional LLD at the level of the foot, one will observe
a low anterior superior iliac spine and a high posterior
superior iliac spine on the short leg side. This is due
to the foot being externally rotated with the heel in
valgus and medial arch collapsed, and the internal
rotation of the leg and thigh which accompanies the
pronation and flattening of the arches of the foot causes
the pelvis to rotate asymmetrically.
Not all individuals with short leg demonstrate a
scoliosis with convexity on the same side. Ingelmark and
Lindstrom[27] found 27% of their subjects with right
short legs, and 15% with left short legs has a lumbar
curve convex to the opposite side of the short leg.
Beilke[48] believed the mechanism of accommodation is in
three stages. The first stage, the most frequently
observed, is sacral tilt to the short leg side with
12
lumbar scoliosis convex to the same side and vertebral
rotation into the convexity. The second stage,
transitional in character, is the pelvic side shift.
Beilke stated that the lumbar spine can not adjust to the
change in weight stress and it assumes a position of
marked lateroflexion with vertebral body rotated into the
concavity and this occurs at a single level. This
mechanism results in additional weight stress on the
originally high side of the sacrum forcing it to level
off. The third stage is the continuation of the body
attempting to balance the system and the curve finally
tilt to the long leg side.
Magoun[49] however believed the second stage is due
to the psoas and abdominal muscle spasm attempting to
pull the spine into an erect position and the third stage
is an overcompensation mechanism as a result of continued
soft tissue tension.
Effects of LLD2.1.3
Perhaps the most obvious effect of LLD is on
posture. Calliet[43] defined good posture as effortless,
non-fatiguing, painless to the individual, who can remain
erect for reasonable*period of time and present an
aesthetically acceptable appearance. Even while standing
motionless, an individual with LLD is obviously
malaligned and neuromuscular compensatory mechanism must
13
be used to maintain balance. One can expect an increase
in the activity of postural muscles, greater expenditure
of energy and ultimately increased fatigue.
Numerous studies supported the causal relationship
between LLD and backache [11-20] and sciatica. [19]
Sicuranza et al [10] found that backache, flank pain and
suprapubic pressure are frequent complaints seen in
gynecologic and obstetric practice. He believed that LLD
creates imbalance which cause traction on the abdominal,
paravertebral and gluteal muscles. He found his patients
often compensate for the short leg while standing by
flexing the long leg, or extending the short leg, thus
elevating the low hip to level the pelvis. He claimed
that this unequal motion tires the muscles and produces
pain.
Using electromyographic recordings, Strong et al [34]
recorded the muscular activities of the leg, hip and
torso of individuals during quiet standing. He recorded
the greatest amount of activity on the long leg in
individuals with discrepancies of 5mm or more, especially
in the paravertebral muscles, tensor fasciae latae and
hamstrings. He concluded that individuals with
significant shortening (1cm or more) are unable to
maintain an upright stance using their ligaments and
fascia alone and that additional unilateral muscular
force is required.
14
There is a lesser amount of pressure transmitted to
the hip on the shorter leg as a result of the pelvic tilt
which occurs in LLD. The pelvic tilt increases the area
of contact between the femoral head of the short leg and
the acetabulum. At the same time, the femoral head of the
long leg loses the same amount of contact.[7] The
mechanical loading at the hip joint of the longer leg is
increased, not only by the diminished area of contact,
but also by the increase in tone of the abductors[50] due
to the longer lever arm resulting from the pelvic tilt.
Using a four quadrant weight scale, Lawrence [3]
reported a lateral shift of the weight bearing center to
the short leg side in individuals with minor LLD (less
than 6mm), and a shift to the long. leg side in
individuals with discrepancies of 6mm or more. He
believed that the lateral shift to the long leg is a
compensatory righting reflex in the body utilizing the
hip abductor's function as a tie-rod to level the pelvis.
The greater the inequality the more the abductors are
needed to level the pelvis.
With this in mind, it is easy for one to accept
Gofton' s[ 21] postulation that LLD contributes to the
unilateral degeneration of hip joint cartilages of the
longer leg. Gofton's later studies[22'23] provided
further evidence that LLD predisposes the hip of the
longer leg to greater stress. There is also increased
15
force exerted by the ipsilateral abductors when weight is
borne on the long leg. He found 61% of his cases have
unilateral superolateral type of osteoarthritis and 88%
of these individuals are asymptomatic and show normal X-
ray appearances on the hip of the short leg. The majority
of his subjects also complained of pain at the greater
trochanter of the long leg at one time or another during
the course of the disease. Gofton believed that this pain
is related to trochanteric bursitis or tendinitis at the
insertion of the abductor tendons and can be explained by
the increased stress in the abductor mechanism associated
with the pelvic tilt. Gofton reported that if the
disease is advanced levelling the pelvis does not help
because the development of osteophytes prevent the
replacement of femoral head in its normal position. He
hypothesized that if a shoe lift is worn before the
disease is advanced, thus levelling the pelvis and
altering the mechanics of the hip joint, it may delay
further wearing of the articular surfaces.
Basic biomechanics of LLD cause the subtalar joint
of the long leg to pronate, effectively shortening the
long leg. The increased compensatory pronation of the
long leg interrupts the gait cycle. At 50% of the mid
stance phase, when a normal foot should be supinating to
stabilize the foot for propulsion, the foot of the long
leg is still pronated, and weight is consequently born on
an unstable foot. The extrinsic muscles will be
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overworked in an attempt to supinate the foot against
body weight and may cause damage to the foot.[51]
Dixon et al[24] described a disordered gait in their
patients whose LLD were not corrected. His patients
walked with the long leg flexed and externally rotated at
the hip. 50% of his patients had pain in the knee of the
long leg and he attributed the cause of the pain to the
disordered gait which created a valgus strain on the knee
and resulted in destruction of the lateral tibio-femoral
compartment.
Subotnick[4] observed that most people externally
rotate their short leg and consequently bear weight
nostly on the medial aspect of their feet. This causes
excessive pronation of the foot and excessive medial
strain along the entire lower limb. The result is an
increase in overuse injuries of the medial structures of
the lower limb including the medial longitudinal arch.
Overuse injuries include greater trochanteric bursitis,
iliotibial band strain, shin splints, medial ankle
synovitis, posterior tibial tendinitis and medial plantar
fascitis. He also observed increased incidence of
chondromalacia patella in athletes with LLD. He believed
that the discrepancy and the observed weakness in the
short leg may contribute to high incidence of overuse
injuries.
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Bolz[35] using an isokinetic system, investigated
the correlation between the LLD and the difference in
total leg strength. Twenty-four subjects were measured
for LLD and tested for total leg strength on the Cybex.
Hip flexion/ extension, abduction/adduction, knee
flexion/extension, and ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion
were tested at different speeds. The total leg strength
was the combination of the score results from the tests.
Only eight of the twenty-four subjects met the criterion
of 0.5cm as LLD. Of these eight subject, six had
decreased total leg strength on the short leg. Bolz
concluded that the shorter leg is consistently weaker
when there is LLD.
Management of LLDZe L•4
In theory the management principle for LLD is quite
simple. Once the type and cause of LLD are identified,
appropriate treatments are available to relieve the
symptoms. There are various surgical procedures for
shortening the long leg or lengthening the short leg for
major discrepancies causing severe disability. Review of
management of major discrepancies is beyond the scope of
this study and will not be dealt with. Minor
discrepancies with associated symptoms are usually
managed with lift therapy, often with good results. The
problem lies with the delineation of what constitute a
major or minor discrepancy and when does a minor
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discrepancy warrant treatment.
There is a variety of opinions in literature
regarding the indication for equalisation of LLD.
Cyriax[52] stated the shortening of more than 1cm should
be corrected and any shortening if lift therapy lessens
pain on standing should be corrected. But Amstutz and
Sakai[53] stated inequalities of 1-1.5cm usually require
no treatment. Gross[54] surveyed 74 skeletally matured
patients with LLD of 1.5cm or more and concluded that
there seems little indication for equalization of
discrepancies less than 2cm. Yet, Friberg[55] reported
88% of his 290 patients with low back pain, sciatica and
hip symptoms (average LLD of 1.15cm) obtained relief in
their symptoms after lift therapy. Sicuranzal10l also
reported symptom-relief in 90% of his patients (average
LLD of 1. 2 5cm) after lift therapy. Subotnick[ 4]
maintained that LLD as little as 0.31 cm when associated
with imbalance symptoms require correction.
Greenman[56] on the other hand believed that lift
therapy should only be used to level the sacral base
plane to normalize the complex lumbopelvic mechanics and
the stress of the spinal column. He does not use lift
therapy to correct LLDor to influence lumbar scoliosis.
Subotnick[41 recommended building up the heel of the
short leg until the iliac spines are level in structural
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LLD. Lift therapy given in childhood or early adulthood
may cause the spinal curvature to disappear and improve
the gait. For functional LLD when the cause is at the
foot level, orthotic device maintaining the foot in
neutral position is the treatment of choice. Functional
LLD due to other causes, such as secondary to scoliosis
or muscle imbalance, is best treated by dealing with the
cause appropriately and followed with physical medicine
techniques as mobilisation, gentle manipulation and
exercises to strengthen muscles or stretch contractures.
Combined structural and functional LLD may necessitate
both heel lifts and orthoses.
Subotnick advocated the use of a full lift in the
heel, one-half of the amount under the ball of the foot
and one-fourth of the amount under the toes. A lift may
increase lateral instability of the foot and ankle and
this can be prevented by a lateral flare on the shoe.
Perhaps the summary of the survey by Gross[54] best
reflect the present situation: if less than 5cm,
disability is negligible (D'Aubigne RM) a discrepancy of
less than 4cm is tolerable (Poirier H) 3.5cm is the
critical amount of shortening in an adult (Anderson WV)
correction of such a deformity is imperative,
particularly when the discrepancy is over 2.5cm in
difference (Duthie RB) stapling to equalize inequalities




It appears that inequality in the length of the legs
causes a chain of reaction in the body. The biomechanics
of the body alter to accommodate the LLD. Changes are
reflected in both the legs and the vertebral column. Due
to the unique individual adaptive characteristics
different types of compensation may occur. It is
important that during the assessment of LLD to look for
all the elements which can be utilized to accommodate for
the short leg. A thorough and detailed examination of the
posture, including the lower limb joints, particularly
the subtalar joints and observation of gait are vital to
detect these changes.
The different views over the indication of
equalisation of LLD calls into question the management
principles. A clear guideline cannot be found. The only
consensus of opinion is that judgment ought to be made
individually after due consideration of the age, duration
and severity of symptoms. Lift therapy should be
implemented with caution because a lift to the short leg
with fixed spinal accommodation can worsen the condition
and cause more symptoms.
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2.1.6 Implications to this Study
In designing the experimental procedure, the above
observations were considered. A thorough postural and
physical examination will be conducted to detect primary
scoliosis and foot disorders. Individuals with primary
scoliosis, or structural compensatory curves will be
excluded from the study. For the subjects whose LLD are
an accomodation to foot disorders, arch support to
correct the pronation will be used to equalize the
discrepancy instead of a heel lift.
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2.2 METHODS OF MEASURING LEG LENGTH
There are two main methods of measuring leg length,
the clinical and radiological methods. The traditional
clinical method of measuring the leg length as described
in most textbooks is using a flexible tape measuring the
distance from the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) to
the inferior border of the medial malleolus. With
advancement of technology, radiological methods has
claimed supremacy over the clinical methods. Literature
in the past decades has revealed an interesting
development of the measuring techniques for assessing the
length of the legs.
Clinical Methods2.2.1
Beal[13] in 1950 stated that the use of a tape,
measuring the distances from the ASIS to medial malleolus
in the supine position is the oldest method. He
estimated the relative length of the legs by comparing
the position of similar points at the malleoli. The
patient laid supine with the pelvis squared, the examiner
clasped the feet and applied an upward thrust on the
feet, the relative position of similar points at the
respective malleoli was'then observed for discrepancy.
Beal cited Lovett's recommendation in 1922 that
measurements should be made in a standing position, and
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French in 1945 also advocated a standing position with
the knees fully extended and difference in length to be
measured by placing thin blocks of known thickness under
the foot until the pelvis was leveled. Schwab in 1932
recommended another method which only differed from
French's in the palpation and observation site. The
examiner placed his fingers at the iliac crest near the
posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS), the difference in
the relative height of the examiner's finger indicated
the difference in leg length. The subject then bent
forward with the knees extended, a low PSIS confirmed a
short leg. The validity could be augmented by similar
measurements at the greater trochanter. Schwab's method
was supported by Pearson in 1938, whose survey of 200
weight-bearing X-ray studies found only 2 out of 135
cases of short leg which did not show an ipsilateral
lowering of the iliac crest on the side of the short leg.
The lowering of the crest was of practically the same
amount as the difference in leg length. Judovich and
Bates in 1946 advocated the use of the gluteal fold as
the site for comparison.
Redler[57] in a review of 90 patients, found 80
cases of left lower limb shortening with an average of
1.25 to 0.94cm difference. His method of measurement was
postural inspection in a standing position. The amount of
discrepancy was quantified by placing blocks beneath the
foot until the superior portion of the iliac crests were
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levelled and the body posture balanced.
Hirschberg and Robertson[58] in 1972 developed a
device for measuring the apparent and true leg length
difference-by determining the pelvic level in an upright
position. The device consists of two arms of flat
aluminum attached to square bars which slide in a Teflon-
coated housing with a bubble level. The two bars can be
pressed firmly onto the iliac crests and the amount of
difference determined by blocks underneath the foot until
the bubble is at the center. The device is claimed to be
accurate to 0.31cm.
Jones[59] in 1976 measured leg length difference
using a lucite screen, which is marked with lines across
the full width of the screen at 5cm intervals. A broken
vertical line is drawn down the center of the screen and
trunk alignment can also be evaluated for scoliosis. The
screen is bolted in an upright position with two
rectangular spaces cut out at the base of the screen to
accommodate the feet. Leg length is visualized through
the lucite screen as the patient stands behind the
screen. The difference is calculated by locating the
level of the ilia and can be confirmed by the amount of
blocks placed underneath the foot until the pelvis is
levelled.
Sanders and Stavrakas[60] in 1982 described a
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technique for measuring pelvic tilt which may be used
to measure leg length. A set of bowleg calipers, a metric
ruler and a meter stick with a sliding pointer are
needed. Patient stands without shoes, the ASIS and PSIS
are palpated and marked, the distance between the ASIS
and PSIS is measured by the caliper and metric ruler.
The distances of the ASIS and PSIS from the floor are
measured using the meter stick. Using a trigonometric
formula, the angle of pelvic tilt is calculated.
Okun, Morgan and Burns[61] in 1982 developed the
Orthotractor for measuring leg length. They claimed the
Orthotractor enables an operator to accurately measure
the leg length in a simple and reproducible manner and
the device is designed to differentiate a structural
from a functional discrepancy. Constructed of plexiglas,
the Orthotractor consists of two pylons mounted on a
face plate. The pylons are grooved at the inferior
aspect to fit the dorsal aspect of the operator's thumb
so that the pulp of the thumb is always in the center of
the pylon. The wrist yokes balance and support the
instrument on the operator's wrist. The left pylon is
stationary while the right pylon can be moved along the
face plate. The face plate carries two scales. One
indicates the linear distance between the ASIS and the
other measures the angular deviation the iliac spines
made with the horizontal. Two measurements are taken,
one with the patient in the neutral calcaneal stance
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position, another with the patient in relaxed calcaneal
stance position. The study reported 88% of the subjects
measured has leg length discrepancy. The result
correlates well with other studies.[6,13,16,57,62]
Reid and Smith[63] in 1984 suggested the use of a
tape, measuring the distance from floor to ASIS in order
to eliminate one of the two fuzzy bony landmarks which
may render the measurements inaccurate. They further
suggested the use of a rigid steel rod for measuring the
standing leg length. Alternatively, indirect method
observing the alignment of the PSIS while correcting the
discrepancy with shoe lift blocks can be used.
Gajdosik et a1[64] in 1985 when measuring the
distance between the ipsilateral ASIS and PSIS-for
calculating the standing pelvic-tilt angle used a sliding
pointer on a meter stick mounted on a wood base to
measure the distances of iliac spines from the floor.
Radiological methods2.2.2
Since the introduction of standing postural X-ray by
Hoskin and Schwab in 1921, many radiographic techniques
have since evolved. Hickey in 1924 used teleradiographic
technique, in which both lower limbs were filmed and
measured in their entire length. To minimize errors from
the diverging beam, the patient was positioned as far as
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possible from the X-ray tube. Millwee in 1937 used the
scanographic technique. A narrow beam of X-ray was moved
over the entire lower limb so that all the rays of the
central beam passed through the part being exposed at the
same angle.[65]
White[66] in 1940 placed his patient in a supine
position with feet thrusting against a translucent glass
foot board. Differences in leg length were determined by
measuring the distance between the proximal ends of the
femoral heads to the vertical coordinate of the X-ray.
Green et al [67] in 1946 described the ortho-
roentgenography technique, which measured the difference
of leg length by using three separate exposures
successively over the hip, knee and ankle in one
continuous film. To protect the other two-thirds of the
film while one joint was exposed, two sliding metal
shields were incorporated into a tunnel frame containing
the film cassette. The centralling of X-ray directly over
each joint decreased the amount of distortion caused by
magnification.
Rush and Steiner[6] in 1946, realizing the necessity
of standardizing the position of the patient during each
exposure so that comparative studies could be made,
devised a spinal fixation and stabilization device to
standardize the posture of the patient during the
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exposures. The device consisted of a rotary platform with
an adjustable, centrally placed saddle which fitted
snugly into the patient's crotch. The saddle ensured
central alignment on the platform. An adjustable
stabilization bracket, with sterilized rubber tubing,
ensured erect posture. The platform could be rotated so
that absolute anteroposterior, lateral roentgenograms and
oblique views of any angle could be made without
disturbing the position of the patient.
Dunlap and Kooda[68] in 1950 modified White's
technique by using a mounted grid with inlaid metal rods
15cm apart, and an adjustable metal ruler attached to the
edge of the grid board. The patient was filmed while
standing erect against this grid board. By drawing a
tangent from the proximal portion of the femoral heads
parallel to the nearest image of the metal rods and by
extending the tangent to the metal ruler the shortening
could be measured directly. Amount of magnification could
be calculated from the distance of the X-ray tube and the
distances of the metal rods and metal ruler. By knowing
the magnification factor, Dunlap and Kooda felt that they
can accurately determine the differences in leg length.
Pugh and Winkler1691 in 1966 reported an adaptation
of the scanography by employing a narrow slit-like X-ray
beam from a movable ceiling mounted X-ray tube. The
magnification error was virtually eliminated because an
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image was only recorded when the beam was centered
directly over the part.
Many other radiographic techniques were developed
over the next two decades. Gofton and Trueman1221 in 1971
developed a technique similar in principles to
orthoroentgenography in the erect position as described
by Rush and Steiner, and Dunlop and Kooda. The subject
stood erect either anteroposteriorly or postero-
anteriorly against the cassette on. a stand. The feet
were placed 18.75cm inches apart. The hip joint was
filmed orthoroentographically by a horizontal X-ray beam
at right angles. The height of the tube was first
estimated by measuring the height of the greater
trochanter plus 2.5cm. The vertical direction was
recorded on the film from the image of a plumb line.
Special precaution was made to avoid sway and pelvic
rotation. Patients with hip adduction or flexion, knee
flexion and ankle plantarflexion deformities were
excluded in the study. Gofton claimed that in the absence
of gross errors of tube placement or patient positioning,
his method measured accurately the difference in heights
of the femoral heads.
Giles[13] in 1981 incorporated the best elements of
Gofton's, Clark's, Bauer's, Henrard et al 's,
Chamberlain's and Willman's method and designed his own.
He used a thick steel plate, welded with spirit levels,
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which was screwed onto the floor in front of the bucky. A
footplate was screwed onto the steel plate so that its
back edge was parallel to the vertical X-ray bucky. A
plumb bob together with the footplate ensured central
placement of the patient's pelvis and that the heels were
approximately placed below the femoral heads. Patient
stood erect with knees straight, a compression band was
tightened around the patient's abdomen to prevent pelvic
rotation. The greater trochanter was palpated and the
X-ray beam was directed horizontally 2cm higher, then the
X-ray tube was rotated slightly cephalad in order to
center the central ray to the center of the bucky to
include the lumbar spine but prevent distortion of the
femoral head. The lumbar spine, pelvis including the
ischial tuberosities were filmed. The height of the X-
ray tube and bucky was recorded to enable a precise
duplication when necessary.
In an attempt to reduce unnecessary radiation to the
lumbar and pelvic region, Friberg[70 in 1985 attached an
O-shaped plastic tube, partly filled with mercury, on the
lower abdomen at the estimated level of the femoral
heads. The fluid levels on the film served as the
horizontal reference line, and the leg length difference
was measured as the difference of distances between the




It appears that the majority of researches which
advocated the use of roentgenographs for measuring leg
length agree that clinical methods of measurement are
notoriously inaccurate. Kerr et allll] suggested that the
palpatory methods are at best an indication of short leg
and are not to be relied upon as accurate measurements if
the difference is less than 1cm. Most of the literature,
however, cited almost the same studies[7,46,71,72] to
support their views on the clinical methods.
Clarke[72] compared the measurements obtained from
the traditional (ASIS to medial malleolus) method and
iliac crest palpation with standing roentgenograph.
Measurement from the palpation method was estimated to
the nearest 0.5cm. His results showed that for the tape
measurement and palpation method only 16 of the 50 cases
estimated, the observers were correct within 0.5cm of the
X-ray results. However, Clarke's comparison may well be
subjected to errors. The roentgenographs were taken in
standing, a weight bearing position, whereas the tape
measurements were taken in supine, a non-weight bearing
position. The roentgenographs were taken with the feet
separated 15cm putting the hip joints in a neutral
position while the tape measurement and palpation method
the feet were together putting the hip in a slightly
adducted position. Clearly there must be doubt if
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measurements are compared when the joints are not in
comparable positions.
Fisk and Baigent[46] reported a significant error of
clinical judgment in approximately 30% of the 107 cases
radiographed, mostly clinically overestimated. In their
study, patients suffering from back pain were used as
subjects. Although horizontal black lines were painted on
the wall of the examination room to assist in
establishing a horizontal reference, the patient's heels
were placed together. The difference of leg length was
obtained by placing boards of 5 mm thick under the foot.
The radiographic technique used was that of Clarke's. The
comparison between the two methods showed 31 cases with a
difference of more than 0.5cm between the clinical and X-
ray measurements. This finding is not surprising since
boards of 0.5cm were used. Fisk and Baigent in fact
acknowledged that the evaluation of pelvic level could
have been improved by the device described by Hirschberg
and Robertson and that the feet if separated by 15 to
20cm, postural pelvic tilt could have been eliminated.
The authors further stated since the patients were first
measured in the presence of pain, the measurements were
often unreliable and could be different from later
measurements.
The use of conventional radiographic methods as an
accurate, simple and safe measurement has also be
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questioned by recent advances in radiography. Gofton[22]
criticised the teleroentgenography as an impracticable
method of measuring leg length in adults because of the
length of the adult bone being so long that the tube-film
distance and tube current would have to be increased to
an impractical amount. Gofton cited Nordentoft's
evaluation of the orthoroentgenography which concluded
that in orthoroentgenography the movements of the leg
between exposures and the inaccuracy of positioning at
separate examinations appeared to be a major source of
error. Nordentoft also noted the tendency to cumulation
of errors when the measurements were estimated from
summation of individual segments. Gofton noted that spot
orthoroentgenography was a relatively accurate method but
the technique omitted the contribution to leg length
made by the foot. Gofton also commented that the slit
scanography when properly done was the most practical
method, but still had one uncontrollable source of error
as all other X-ray methods, which was movement by the
patient and the inability of the patient to assume a
symmetrical position because of adduction or flexion
deformities.
With the increasing availability of the Computerized
Axial Tomographic equipment, there is an increasing
amount of literature claiming its supremacy over the
standard radiographic methods. Helms and McCarthy[73] in
1984 while reporting the accuracy of the Digitized
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radiographs obtained with a CT scanner criticised the
conventional orthoroentgenology as cumbersome, tedious
and delivered a moderate radiation dose to a
predominately young population.
Glass and Poznanski[74] in 1985 while advocating the
use of computed tomography scanograms as an accurate
method for evaluation of LLD criticised that both the
orthoroentgenograph and digitized radiographs only gave
information in one plane. When their biplanar method was
used on articulated skeleton, they demonstrated that with
increasing flexion, although the shape of the bones did
not change there was an apparent decrease in length and
most of the chance was reflected in the tibia.
Huurman et al 75] in 1987 reported the use of a
correction factor to overcome the flexion problem. They
supported the use of CT scanograms for determining the
actual length of the leg for two reasons. Firstly,
teleroentgenography gives a high exposure of radiation,
approximately 6% of magnification and subjective errors
in reading the film. Secondly, ortho-roentgenography
though more exact than teleroentgenography can still
result in errors. Inexact measurements can be due to
inaccurate positioning of the X-ray beam causing
magnification distortion, flexion contractures causing
projectional foreshortening of the extremity and patient
movement during and in between exposures. Additional
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reasons are CT scanograms can detect patient motion
during the examination, no magnification, reduction in
radiation exposure, convenience, shortened time it takes
to complete the whole procedure and the cost of the CT
scanogram is about the same as making a conventional
radiograph.
Altongy et al[76] in 1987 described a new CT
technique, the Micro-Dose digital scan. The patient
stands in a vertical gantry for 20 seconds while a
computer-generated image is obtained. The source
assembly and the detector move together during the
scanning process and the X-ray beam is always horizontal
to the patient and there is no magnification. The Micro-
Dose digital scan has three reported advantages over the
other CT scanograms. First, the extremely low radiation
exposure of 1-2 mrad. Second, the scan field length of
150 cm which is long enough for imaging the entire lower
limb in a single exposure, and third, it is a scan in a
weight bearing position.
On the Accuracy of Clinical Methods2.2.4
Morscher and Figner[65' classified clinical methods
of measurements into direct and indirect methods for
measuring. structural leg length difference. The direct
methods include tape measure from (a). ASIS to medial
malleolus, (b). ASIS to lateral malleolus. The indirect
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method consists of levelling the iliac crest by placing
boards of known height until the pelvic obliquity is
corrected. Morscher and Figner also recommended that the
same tape should be used for comparative purposes. They
claimed the various tapes available on the market (metal
or plastic) show differences of 1-2%.
Woerman and Binder-Macleod[77] tested five clinical
measurement methods against one another for their
relative accuracy and precision and compared the results
against both weight bearing and non weight bearing X-ray.
The five clinical methods tested were: (a). ASIS to
medial malleolus, (b). ASIS to lateral malleolus, (c).
umbilicus to medial malleolus, (d). xiphisternum to
medial malleolus, (e). palpation and levelling of iliac
crest (the thickness of the lifts under the foot were
1.25mm). The results indicated that in most instances the
ASIS to lateral malleolus method is the most accurate and
precise of the direct methods. The indirect method (ie.
palpation and leveling of iliac crest) is the most
accurate and precise of any clinical method.
Gogia and Braatz1781 examined the validity and
reliability of leg length measurements with tapes.
Subjects were positioned supine with limbs placed
parallel to the long axis of the X-ray table and feet
18.75 cm apart. Clinical measurements were taken in the
same position as the slit scanograms. A high validity was
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found among the clinical and X-ray measurements and a
high degree of intertester reliability was also found.
The authors concluded that the clinical measurement from
ARTS to mPr1ia1 mAllinniiicz- is va1 irl anrl rA A_
Conclusion2.2.5
As technology stands today the computed tomographic
technique appears to be most reliable. However, even it
is still not entirely free of error, specifically the
observer's error. The placement of the cursor, upon which
the computer calculates the distance, remains a human
responsibility. The advocates of computed tomography
claim the cost of a scan does not cost much more than a
conventional X-ray, but computed tomography with all its
sophisticated software programming -is not readily and
routinely available in every hospital or clinic.
It follows that the selection of measuring method
depends on the measuring objective. If the exact length
of a bone is required for estimating the growth of a
child, or an operative procedure for lengthening or
shortening a limb is planned then radiographic method,
preferably computed tomography, should be used. If the
measurement for leg length is for clinical and
functional purposes, and when computed tomography is not
routinely available and in order not to expose the
patient to radiation unnecessarily, then clinical methods
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should be used.
2.2.6 Implications to this Study
In selecting the clinical method for measuring LLD
in this study, the pros and cons of clinical and
radiographic methods were considered carefully. In an
attempt to obtain accurate clinical leg length
measurements, the possible sources of error are
identified and analyzed. They are precise location of
bony landmarks, abnormal alignment of limb axis (joint
abnormality or soft tissue contractures), asymmetry in
the contour of thigh musculature, different and
uncontrolled positions of lower extremity joints during
measurement, different tape measures used and observer's
error of up to+ 1cm. By controlling or eliminating these
factors, one could improve on the accuracy.
Direct methods of measurement require palpation of
bony landmarks and placement of the tape against the
inferior edge of the ASIS. The accurate location of bony
landmarks is usually not difficult in the majority of
individuals if one follows the exact guidelines described
inmost textbooks for surface anatomy. Although the ASIS
is always palpable even in obese subjects its precise
location is often obscured by overlying soft tissues.
Another aspect which none of the literature looked into
is the skeletal variations which may be present in all
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individuals. Some literature refer to pelvic asymmetry as
a source of measurement error but have not elaborated on
its contribution to the inaccuracy. of leg length
measurement.
On studying dry bones, one will notice the different
size and shape of the bony prominences in different
individuals. One can expect the same variation exists
within individuals. If this hypothesis is true, then,
using the paired ASIS as a landmark for measuring leg
length, one will encounter inaccuracy in measurement. To
minimize the inaccuracy it is imperative one should use a
paired reference point which is least asymmetrical. An
investigation was conducted to determine which paired
bony landmark is least asymmetrical.
Indirect method requires palpation and observation
of the levelness of the iliac crest. Perception of levels
of iliac crest is a subjective feeling and often
unreliable. However, the observation of level of iliac
crest can be made objective with the help of a special
device containing a spirit bubble. The arms of this
device can be pressed firmly onto the iliac crest, and
the level of the crest can be objectively determined by
the central position of* the bubble thus eliminating the
subjectivity from the observer.
Direct methods require the tape to cross over or rur
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along the thigh towards the distal reference point,
either the medial malleolus or the lateral malleolus. It
is not uncommon to find asymmetrical development of leg
musculature. Measuring leg length in the presence of
asymmetry in the thigh or skeletal deformities as genu
valgum or varum can lead to considerable measurement
error. Using the lateral malleolus as an end point can
eliminate this problem to some extent. The use of
indirect method will eliminate it altogether since the
discrepancy is measured by the number of blocks placed
under the short leg.
Direct methods also require the measurements to be
taken in supine. The length of the legs is influenced by
the position of the hip joint. Hip adduction creates an
apparent shortening, therefore, to obtain accurate
measurements, hip joints must be placed in neutral
abduction /adduction position, or in the presence of
fixed contractures of soft tissues of the hip joint, both
hip joints should be placed in the same angle. Similar
consideration must be given to the indirect method. The
hip joints will be in neutral position, if the feet are
placed approximately 15cm apart.
LLD discrepancy has no mechanical effect on one's
posture in sitting or recumbent positions. However, its
effects on the musculoskeletal system in an erect posture
are of concern since all individuals assume an upright
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position most parts of the day. It is important therefore
to measure the discrepancy in a weight bearing situation
to fully understand its effect. A standing measurement
was selected due to the increasing emphasis placed on the
importance of the foot as an etiologic factor in
LLD.[4,8,14,36,61,79] As Wallace[80] pointed out
'whether the difference is anatomical or functional or a
combination of the two, it must be remembered that it is
easy to miss a small right/left difference particularly
if the patient is only evaluated in a supine position.
This small difference is magnified with dynamic
activities.'
Method selected for this study is a modified
indirect method. The level of iliac crests is determined
by a pelvic leveller. The modification is the use of a
wooden platform which allows smooth movement during the
process of equalisation of the discrepancy. This wooden
platform has a movable portion connected to a hydraulic
pump which can be raised or lowered. The subject does not
have to move his limbs to allow the placement of boards,
and differences of any amount can be measured by a
mechanical gauge. Foot marks pasted on the platform can
ensure proper alignment of the hip joint to eliminate the
possibility of discrepancy due to apparent shortening.
Boards with known thickness to quantify the discrepancy
is not used because the quantification of discrepancy is
limited to the increments of the thickness of the board.
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It cannot distinguish the discrepancy which is smaller
than the thickness of the board. The advantages of the
modified indirect method are: (a). eliminates the
possible errors due to the tape crossing over the
asymmetrical contours of musculature, (b). avoids the
problem of movement and inaccurate placement of the tip
of the tape against the ASIS when the tester extends the
tape to the distal reference point, (c). avoids the use
of the ASIS as a reference point. (d). measures LLD in
weight bearing position. (e). measures discrepancy to
lmm.
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2.3 METHODS OF MEASURING MUSCLE FUNCTION
The basic function of muscles is to convert
electrochemical energy into mechanical energy. In other
words, nerve impulses stimulate the motor units of the
muscles to contract generating mechanical energy and
physical work is done. In producing movement, muscles
first of all provide sufficient force to overcome inertia
so that movement can take place, then sufficient
strength, power, speed and/or endurance are required to
perform the intended activity. Quantification of these
parameters of mechanical energy is complex.
Methods of measuring muscle function2.3.1
The strength of the muscles has been measured
statically and dynamically in earlier years by the use of
manual muscle testing (MMT), cable-tensiometers, strain
gages, spring scale and myometers.
MMT is still widely used and accepted as a clinical
measurement of muscle strength. Muscle strength of the
patient is evaluated against the strength of the tester
and subjective grades are assigned. Its' accuracy relies
on the experience of the tester, consequently it is
rarely used as an objective method for measuring
strength.
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In recent years several manual muscle testing
devices have been introduced to measure the strength
objectively during MMT. Although these devices provided
an objective quantification of muscle strength, only
isometric (static) strength of the muscle is evaluated.
Isometric strength denotes the muscular force generated
matches the load applied. The muscle develops near
maximum tension but its length remains constant and no
perceivable joint motion is produced. Disadvantages of
this measurement are that muscle strength is assessed at
specific joint angles, power and endurance cannot be
measured. Clinical value may be limited as it only gives
fragmentary information of muscle capacity.
Numerous instruments were designed in earlier years
to measure muscular strength objectively. Clarke[811
compared some of these instruments and found the cable
tensiometer had the greatest precision and was most
stable the Wakim-Porter strain gage had a satisfactory
degree of precision, but was extremely sensitive to
slight tensions, including changes in room temperature
the spring scale and the Newman myometer had limited
usefulness, both were limited to recording only up to 100
and 60 pounds respectively.
Cable tensiometers, electronic strain gages,
myometers and dynamometers measure the isotonic (dynamic)
strength of muscles reliably but are disadvantaged in
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that strength is measured in the mechanically and
physiologically weakest part of muscle performance.
Isotonic strength is measured when muscles contract
against a constant mechanical load. The muscular tension
generated does not exactly match the load applied, and
the muscle either shortens or lengthens, producing
movement. In isotonic movements the load, which is
constant, is moved through a range, however, the
resistance to the muscle is not constant because of the
effects of the mechanical lever system. At the end range
of motion of the muscle, when it is physiologically
weakest, the resistance has its greatest mechanical
advantage on the muscle. At mid range of motion, when the
muscle is physiologically strongest, the lever is most
efficient and therefore resistance has the least effect,
the load on the muscle is therefore proportionally less.
In effect, the tension demand placed on the muscle is
maximum only during a small portion of range of motion.
The clinical value of isotonic measurements may be
limited by its nature, as maximal tension and work demand
cannot be imposed on the muscle throughout its range of
motion.[82]
In locomotion, one requires not only strength, but
also power, speed and endurance depending on the nature
of the activity. Measurements -of all these parameters
provide a complete understanding of the full capacity of
muscles. James Perrine introduced the concept of
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isokinetics in 1967. His isokinetic dynamometer[82]
measures muscle capacity at functional speeds of movement
by keeping the limb motion at a constant, predetermined
speed, providing a variable resistance which is totally
accommodating to the individual's effort throughout the
range of motion. In isotonic movements, energy is
partially absorbed in the production of work, the rest is
dissipated by acceleration of the motion. In isokinetic
movements energy cannot be dissipated by acceleration,
this is the result of a mechanical process of energy
absorption, a unique function performed by the isokinetic
dynamometer. The energy is converted to a resistive force
which is proportional to the magnitude of the
individual's muscular input. This accomodation of
resistance allows for maximal dynamic loading of the
muscle at all points throughout the motion. The maximum
capacity in all aspects of muscle function can be
measured objectively.
In today's terminology, movements may be defined as
isometric which is fixed speed at 0°/second against fixed
resistance isotonic which is variable speed against
fixed resistance and isokinetic which is predetermined
dynamic speed (1- 300°/second) with accommodating
resistance.
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2.3.2 Reliability of Cybex II+ as a Measuring Device
The Cybex isokinetic system was the pioneer in the
field of isokinetics and has been used successfully in
clinical situations for evaluation and rehabilitation
since the late 1960's.[82,83]. Mostly only the parameter
of strength expressed as peak torque was dealt with. The
derivation process of power and muscular work involved
substantial amount of time in measuring the area under
the torque/time curves and tedious calculations to
achieve accurate results. Computer technology has made
the system more effective and efficient as a clinical
means of obtaining information of muscle function.
Intraclass reliability coefficients for the parameters of
peak torque (strength), work, power and endurance had
been reported to range from r=0.991 to r=0.999.[84]
Moffroid[83] reported a reliability coefficient of
0.995 when he examined the reliability of Cybex I in
measuring an isometric torque by applying a weight
attached to-the arm of the device.
Johnson and Siegel[85] reported a correlation
coefficient of 0.93 to 0.99 when they compared the mean
scores of maximum contractions of the quadriceps on six
consecutive days. Their result seems to indicate that
peak torque is reliably measured by the,Cybex II.
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Mawdsley and Knapik[86] examined changes in peak
torque of the knee extensors in a group of subjects over
three sessions occurring two weeks apart. They found nc
significant differences occurring over sessions and
trials.
Rothstein et al[87] studied the electromyographic
activity of the knee extensors of normal individuals and
rheumatoid arthritic patients at various speeds to
determine whether subjects were making similar efforts at
each speed, and the relationship between power and peak
torque (strength). His results showed that subjects made
equivalent efforts at all the speeds and at each speed,
high correlations (r=0.94 to r=0.96) were found between
peak torque and power. He also reported that the
relationship between peak torque and power was speed-
dependent, indicating that one should be cautious in
attempting to predict power from the peak torque.
Burdett and Van Sweringen[88] investigated the
reliability of the Cybex II in measuring the different
parameters of muscle function of the quadriceps and
hamstrings. They reported high correlation coefficients
for peak torque, work and average power but concluded
that endurance, expressed as work ratio (work done during
the last 5 of 25 maximum contractions to work done during
the first five), may not be a reliable measurement. They
suaaested that the number of contractions until peak
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torque fell below 50% of initial peak torque was more
reliable in measuring muscle endurance.
In an attempt to establish normative values of
quantitative muscle strength for children, Molnar and
Alexander[89'90] found that the isokinetic strength is
highly correlated with age, body weight and height in 500
normal boys and girls between age 7 and 15. He reported
that the Cybex I was reliable as a measuring device. The
test-retest reliability, by means of Chi square analysis
was at a 0.01 level of significance.
2.3.3 Related Studies on Evaluation of Muscle Function
Bolt's study which concluded that the shorter leg
was consistently the weaker leg[35] is the only
investigation using the Cybex isokinetic system to
evaluate the relationship between leg length and muscle
function. Added insights into muscle capacity may be
gained by other reports investigating the physical and
isokinetic characteristics of athletes and normal healthy
individuals.
Present literature identifies differences in torque
value (strength) among age groups and between sexes.
Values found in children189,901 are less than those found
in adults[911. Torque output increased as age
increased[92,93] into adolescence. Murray et al[91]
concluded their subjects aged between 20-35 years old
could produce significantly greater torque values than
the 50-65, 70-86 years old. Miyoshita and Kanehisa [93]
demonstrated that males can produce greater torque values
than females.
Smith et aiE94] evaluated the torque outputs of knee
flexion/extension, hip abduction/adduction and shoulder
abduction/adduction of professional and elite amateur
(Olympic) ice hockey players at speeds of 300 and
180°/sec. Amongst his results he reported that there is
no significant difference in torque output between the
right and left sides. Nunn and Mayhew[95] also reported
there is no bilateral imbalances in collegiate males.
Goslin and Charteris[96] presented normative
isokinetic data of sixty young adult volunteers and
concluded that for torque, work and power of the knee
there were no difference between the right and left legs,
but the dominant leg showed significantly greater
value than the non dominant leg. In his study, the
dominant leg was defined as the stronger leg. It is not
surprising to find greater responses in 'stronger legs'!
Wyatt et al[97] compared quadriceps and hamstring
torque values of 100 normal male and female, between age
25 and 34, at 60°, 180° and 3000per second. Some of their
results suggested that torque values decreased as speed
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increased, quadriceps torque value were significantly
greater than the hamstrings at each speed, dominant and
non dominant knee torque values differed significantly
for the males but not females. In their study, dominant
leg was defined by the leg the subject used to kick a
ball.
There are conflicting reports concerning the
strength of the dominant and non dominant legs. However,
review indicates more and more studies support the view
that there is no significant difference between the
dominant and non dominant knee torque values, in normal
healthy adult females except for fast knee flexion,1981
in adolescent female soccer players for either flexion or
extension torque at fast or slow speed,1991 in high
school students at slow or moderate speed, 1100] and in
collegiate baseball players.[b01]
2.3.4 Conclusion
The lower extremity assumes a supportive role during
standing, an erect posture which requires little muscular
activity and energy expenditure except when the body
sways from its symmetrical alignment. During locomotion,
be it walking, running 'or jumping, one's body departs
from this economic pattern of erect posture. All muscles
of the trunk, arms and legs are involved. Different
parameters of muscle function are required in different
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activities and at different stages of the activity. The
isokinetic system of measurement, now an established
method in evaluating muscle function, is used to measure
strength, power and endurance ratio at functional speeds
in this study.
Most of the normative data established in
isokinetics were on the knee joint, normative data for
other joints of the lower limb is lacking. The effect of
dominance on the muscle strength was also not the primary
objective of any of the studies, although the majority of
the studies suggest there is no statistical difference in
strength between the dominant and non dominant leg. It is
difficult to draw any conclusion on the effect dominance
has on the muscle function of the legs since there was no
standardisation in defining the dominance.
Implications to this Study2.3.5
Cybex II isokinetic dynamometer measures all the
parameters of isokinetic muscular function at functional
speeds. Dual channel recorder records the torque/time
curve and angular displacement measured by the
electrogoniometer. This system measures and records peak
torque (strength) in newton-meters, angular displacement
(range of motion) in degrees, total work (force moving a
resistance through a distance) in newton-meters, average
power (total work done by a force divided by the total
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time it takes to do the work) in watts (newton-meter per
second).
Cybex Data Reduction Computer (CDRC) provides data
for the other parameters[102]. In computing these
parameter, gravity may significantly influence the torque
produced in some test positions. By weighing the
extremity before the test, CDRC corrects the
gravitational effect when computing the data. CDRC
automatically identifies the angle where peak torque
occurs in the range of motion. CDRC calculates peak
torque to body weight ratio, opposing muscle group torque
ratio, torque acceleration energy, total work, endurance
ratio, average range of motion, average power, opposing
muscle group work ratios. CDRC also computes bilateral
comparisons of peak torque, peak torque at specified
angles, torque acceleration energy, total work and
average power.
Peak torque is defined as the highest point on the
torque/time curves, recorded by the Dual Channel Record,
of five repetitions at each speed.
Peak torque to body weight ratio is the peak torque
calculated as a percentage of body weight. Clinical
experience has shown this ratio to be a valuable tool for
inter-individual comparisons and for evaluation of the
functional strength of an individual's weight bearing
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musculature.
Opposing muscle group torque ratio is the unilateral
ratio comparison between the agonist and antagonist
muscle groups of each joint motion. CDRC automatically
calculates the normally weaker muscle group peak torque
as a percentage of the normally stronger muscle peak
torque. Clinicians have often used this ratio as an
indicator of muscular imbalance between the opposing
muscles groups.
Torque acceleration energy is the energy expended in
the first one-eighth of a second of torque production. It
is a measure of 'quickness' or 'explosiveness' of a
muscle contraction, an element which is important in
sport activities.
Total work is the total amount of work done during
the pre-selected number of repetitions. It is measured as
the total area under the torque/time curves. The
recommended test protocol is 25 repetitions. CDRC
provides this parameter only at 1800 per second.
Endurance ratio is the percentage change of work
sampled during the first five repetitions and the last
five repetitions. It indicates how much the muscle
fatigued during the selected number of repetitions. For
clinical applications endurance ratios should be
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approximately equal for opposing muscle groups
Average power is actual work rate intensity of
muscular performance. It is total work done during the
test repetitions divided by total time taken to perform
the work.
Opposing muscle group work ratio is the unilateral
ratio of the agonist and antagonist muscle group based on
total work performance by the respective muscle groups.
The normally weaker muscle group's work output is
expressed as a percentage of the normally stronger muscle
group's total work. It shows the difference in work
capacity of opposing muscle groups at each speed.
However, the clinical value of this ratio has not been
established.
Total leg strength (TLS) has been defined as the sum
of the average power of knee extension/flexion, hip
abductors/adductors, hip flexors/extensors, ankle
dorsiflexion/plantarflexion.[35] Although not yet
established, it has been suggested that it can be used as
a general indication of strength of the lower limb.
The Cybex II isokinetic system provides substantial
amount of information on all the parameters of musclE
function. To keep this study in a manageable magnitude,
only four of these parameters are analyzed. The pea}
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torque, peak torque to body weight ratio, endurance ratio
and average power are studied. These parameters are
chosen because they are the frequently used parameters in
clinical situations. The other parameters are more
specific to the users of isokinetics and is more relevant
in developing muscle capacity in athletes.
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Chapter 3 P I L O T I N V E S T I G A T I O N
O N T H E S K E L E T A L L A N D M A R K S R E L E V A N Z
T O L E G L E N G T H M E A S U R E M E N T
To determine the discrepancy in leg length one has
to compare the lengths of both limbs. Accurate and
precise location of bony landmarks is an important factor
in obtaining accurate clinical measurements. A possible
source of error apart from the inexperience in the
palpation of the bony landmark and skin mobility, is the
asymmetry in size, shape and site of the bony prominences
of the paired innominate bones of an individual. However
accurate or precise one is in palpating the bony
landmarks, if there is asymmetry of the bony prominences
within the individual, the measurements obtained would
also be inaccurate.
Literature concerning the variation of size, shape
and site of the relevant bony prominences for measuring
leg lengths is lacking. This investigation was conducted
to find out if asymmetry does exist in the paired
innominate bones of an individual. The innominate bone,
classified as an irregular bone is a three dimensional
object, after embalment and disarticulation, proper
orientation to simulate the real position of the bony
pelvis in life is virtually impossible. Measuring the
linear distance of bony prominences is a practical and
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objective means of obtaining information.
3.1 METHOD
Bony prominences of the paired innominate bones were
studied. First by palpation and assignment of subjective
grading for bluntness, roundedness or sharpness.
Then linear distances of the prominences relevant to
measuring leg length were measured by an osteo-board and
electronic digital caliper. The linear distances
represented the spatial relationship of the relevant
prominences from the centre of the acetabulum (AC). The
prominences studied were the ASIS, anterior inferior
iliac spine (AIIS), posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS)
and the highest point of the iliac crest (IC). Iliac
tubercle (IT) and pubic tubercle (PT) were also included
for general information.
Figure 3.1. shows the linear distances between the
bony prominences measured. The IC was defined as the
tangential point obtained when the maximum height (HT) of
the innominate bone was measured. Distance between ASIS
and'PSIS represented the breadth of the innominate bone.
The shapes of the ASIS, PSIS and IC were recorded by
tracing the outline of the innominate bone on a graph
caber. From the paper tracing, the angle of slope of the
Fig. 3.1. Schematic Diagram of Innominate Bone
Showing Bony Landmarks for Measuring Linear Distances
(a). maximum height of innominate bone (HT)
(b). ASIS to AIIS (c). ASIS to PT (d). ASIS to PSIS
(e). ASIS to AC (f). PSIS to AC (g). IC to AC
(h). ASIS to IT (i). ASIS to IC (j). Depth of notch
(k). Angle of slope of ASIS.
inferior edge of the ASIS and the depth of the notch
between the ASIS and AIIS were measured and calculated.
The angle of slope was measured by the angle(]$ made by
the tangent line drawn along the slope with the vertical
axis (plane of ASIS and PT). The depth of the notch was
measured by the perpendicular distance of the deepest




Thirty paired dry innominate bones were randomly
chosen from the Osteology Museum at the Anatomy
Department of the Hong Kong University. Osteoboard (GPM
Gneupel, Switzerland) was used for measuring the maximum
height of the innominate bone. Electronic digital caliper
(Digit- Cal II, Tesa Co.) and spread caliper were used
for all other measurements (Fig. 3.2). Graph paper (250
by 350) calibrated at imm was used for recording the
shape of the bony prominences.
3.3 PROCEDURE
Bony prominences of each paired bones were palpated
without visual input, and graded subjectively as blunt,
rounded or sharp. The most prominent or sharpest point of
the prominence was marked with pencil. For the
prominences with a 'blunt' or 'rounded' grading, the mid
point of the prominence was marked. These marks served as
the measuring sites.-
The center of the acetabulum was found according to
guidelines used in anthropometry and marked. Standard
method for measuring linear distances was used.[103-4]
Each distance was measured in random sequence and result
recorded. When each of the paired bones were measured,
the whole procedure was repeated twice. The mean of these
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three measurements were calculated as the linear
distances of the bony prominences. Photographs showing
how each measurements were obtained are presented in
appendix 3.1 to 3.8.
Fig. 3.2. Instruments used to measure
the distance between bony landmarks
Each innominate bone was then placed on a sheet of
graph paper with the internal surface facing the paper,
the ASIS and the pubic tubercle were aligned along the
vertical axis of the paper and the outline of the ASIS,
PSIS and iliac crest were traced onto the paper. A sample
of tracing is presented in appendix 3.9.
3_4 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Data were analyzed with SPSS/PC+ statistical
software program. Frequency distribution plot and
arithmetic probability plot of data collected verified
the measurements obtained were normally distributed. The
difference in the distances of bony prominences of the
right and left innominate bones were then compared
(calculated by taking the difference of the right side
from the left side). Paired t-test was used to compare
the difference in means of the right and left
measurements. The percent of variation in the sample that
was due to the difference between the predicted value and
the measured value was calculated using the regression
model
R=L+E or L—R+E equation 1
where Rj_ and were the right and left measurements
respectively and E was the error term which was normally
distributed with mean equaled zero and variance.
Residual= (ML- L) equation 2
where Mt was the measured value, was the estimator, if
% - % '
Residual= (ML- MR)= d
%d' was the difference between the actual measured value
and the predicted value. If d' is small, one can
estimate or predict a value if the other measured value
was known.
% variation= Sum of d2 X 100 equation 3
Sample variance of
actual value X (n-1)
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3.5 Results
Thirty paired dry innominate bones were measured.
There were 22 paired male, 8 paired female innominate
bones. The average age at the time of death was 59.97
years old, with a maximum of 82 and minimum of 37. Of the
8 paired female bones, 6 pairs had been used in other
studies and consequently the symphysis pubis together
with the pubic tubercle. were removed.
The incidence of the subjective gradings of each
bony prominence is presented in table 3.5.1. Only 30% of
the left ASIS, 16.6% of right ASIS was judged to be
sharp. The majority of the bony prominences were graded
either rounded or blunt.
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The linear distance of bony prominences is tabulated
as shown in table 3.5.2. Scatter plot graphs indicated an
almost linear relationship between the right and left





and highest point of
the iliac crest to
the center of aceta¬
bulum (Fig. 3.5.2)
but not ASIS (Fig.
3.5.3) and PSIS (Fig.
3.5.4) to AC. Regres¬
sion statistics are
shown in table 3.5.3.
Table 3.5.2 Distances of Bony Prominences
in the (L) and (R) Innominate Bones.
Distance in mm and angle in degrees.
n=30 Mean Max Min S.D.
Max. height (L) 199.6 221.5 172.3 10.07
(R) 199.5 221.2 174.0 10.18
ASIS to AIIS (L) 29.4 37.2 22.4 4.16
(R) 29.4 38.7 22.5 4.56
ASIS to PT (L) 105.3 118.3 96.0 6.68
(R) 104.8 117.7 93.9 6.91
ASIS to PSIS (L) 148.0 167.2 128.9 8.27
(R) 148.8 170.2 130.8 8.52
ASIS to AC (L) 83.0 94.7 75.2 5.30
CR) 83.1 92.3 70.7 5.42
PSIS to AC (L) 107.4 122.5 92.4 6.55
(R) 107.2 126.3 92.4 7.30
IC to AC (L) 127.4 145.1 113.4 7.34
(R) 126.7 145.6 111.1 7.31
ASIS to IT (L) 60.2 87.1 39.1 9.69
(R) 63.1 85.8 40.8 10.74
ASIS to IC (L) 106.3 127.5 85.4 10.02
(R) 105.5 126.8 86.7 8.55
ANGLE (L} 45.4 68.0 21.0 11.24
(R) 43.2 60.5 21.0 11.24
DEPTH (L) 11.8 15.0 7.0 2.29
(R) 11.9 16.6 6.5 2.70
Table 3.5.3 Regression statistics on linear distances
of paired bony landmarks




































HEIGHT (RIGHT) in mm.
Fig.3.5.1 Relationship of maximum height of
the right and left innominate bones
Fig.3.5.2 Relationship of distances of paired






























72 78 84 90
ASIS to AC right
Fig. 3.5.3 Relationship of distance of paired






























95 104.5 114 123.5
PSIS to AC right
Fig. 3.5.4 Relationship of distances of paired
PSIS to center of acetabulum
The difference in distance between the left and
right bony prominences of the paired innominate bones is
presented in table 3.5.4. The results of paired t-test
are presented in table 3.5.5. The percent of variation in
the data that was due to the difference between the
left and right side is presented in table 3.5.6.
Table 3.5.4 Difference in Distance Between the
(L) and (R) Innominate Bones. Distance in mm
and angle in degrees.
Mean Max Min S.D.
Max. height 0.04 3.70 -4.20 1.73
ASIS to AIIS -0.02 5.27 -8.14 3.31
ASIS to PT 0.46 6.93 -6.38 3.36
ASIS to PSIS -0.74 6.77 -4.89 2.38
ASIS to AC -0.11 6.75 -9.28 3.87
PSIS to AC 0.18 6.88 -9.48 4.00
IC to AC 0.69 4.95 -3.97 2.31
ASIS to IT -2.87 14.42 -18.48 8.97
ASIS to IC 0.76 19.12 -11.54 6.28
ANGLE 2.27 20.30 -17.30 9.15
DEPTH -0.02 3.80 -3.80 1.80
Table 3.5.5 Paired t-test of R L distances of
bony orominces
PAIRED DIFFERERENCE S.D. S.E. T-VALUE 2-TAIL























































3.5 Discussion Table 3.5.6 Percent of variation in the measurements
Sum of squared Sample variance % of
difference of actual value variation










ion was to find
which paired mea¬
surements are least




Height 89.7 (L) 2944.83 3
(n=30) (R) 3006.63 3
ASIS to AIIS 317.7 (L) 502.019 63
(n=30) (R) 603.055 52
ASIS to PT 271.2 (L) 1027.64 26
(n=24) R) 1097.24 24
ASIS to PSIS 171.0 (L) 1959.53 9
(n=30) (R) 2106.71 8
ASIS to AC 448.8 (L) 813.508 55
(n=30) (R) 676.108 661
PSIS to AC 480.3 (L) 1243.49 38
(n=30) (R) 1543.61 31
IC to AC 159.6 (L) 1564.09 10
(n=30) (R) 1550.54 10
ASIS to IT 2412.6 (L) 2721.27 89
(n=30) (R) 3343.27 72
ASIS to IC 1183.5 (L) 2910.27 41
(n=30) (R) 2122.13 56
AGNLE 2509.5 (L) 3661.40 69
(n=30) (R) 2830.42 89
DEPTH 96.9 (L) 151.56 64
(n=30) (R) 212.98 46
Comparing the percentages of variation of the
distances of ASIS to AC (L=55% R=66%), PSIS to AC (L=38%
R=31%) and IC to AC (L=R=10%) , the distance of IC to AC
had the smallest percentage. A small % of variation in
the regression model (eguation 3) meant the actual
difference d1 between the measured value was small and
that one can estimate or predict the value of the right
side if the value of the left side is known. The result
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indicated that only 10% of the measured value for IC to
AC could not be accounted for by the regression model. In
other words, 90% of the measured value was explained or
could be predicted by the regression model. This meant
that the actual difference between the left and right
measurements was small. The% variation of right and left
IC to AC were 10% indicating that the measurements were
consistent in both the left and right side. The
percentage of ASIS to AC .had the highest percentage of
the three relevant bony prominences (ASIS, PSIS and IC)
and that the right and the left side% variation were
different, suggesting the measurements were more
variable. The linear relationship in the scatter plot for
the three bony landmarks substantiated this observation.
Assuming a pair of legs having equal bone length,
the center of the acetabulum of both innominate bones
should be positioned at the same distance from the floor.
The distances of ASIS, PSIS and IC should also be of
equal distances from the center of the acetabulum if the
innominate bones were symmetrical. The result of this
investigation suggested that the paired distances of
ASIS and PSIS from the center of the acetabulum are more
variable than the paired distances of the IC.
From a skeletal point of view, one will obtain more
accurate leg length measurement if the IC was used as the
end point of reference in an erect position, measuring
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from the heel-floor contact to the IC. Using either the
ASIS or PSIS as the end points of reference, one would
run into the risk of skeletal asymmetry contributing to
the total difference of limb length.
A bony prominence which is sharp is easier to
palpate clinically. The result indicated that only 30% of
the ASIS were sharp and 70% were either rounded or blunt.
It follows that precise location of the ASIS may be
difficult and any measurement taken from this reference
point has a higher risk for error.
In studying the shape of the ASIS from the paper
tracings, the angle of slope of the inferior edge of the
ASIS also had a high value of the percentage of variation
(69% for the left and 89% for the right), suggesting that
the slopes of the paired ASIS were different. The depth
of the notch beneath the ASIS also had a high value of
the percentage of variation (64% and 46% respectively for
the left and right side). In the direct method of leg
length measurement, the end of the tape has to be pressed
upwards against the inferior slope of the ASIS. If the
paired ASIS had different angles of slopes and depth then
the placement of the tape during measurement may also be
affected thereby increasing the risk for error.
A point of interest, Gray's anatomy identifies the
tubercle of the iliac crest to be 5cm or more from the
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ASIS, in this sample of 30 chinese dry bone, the tubercle
of the iliac crest is situated at approximately 6cm from
the ASIS, ranging from 8.7 to 3.9cm. It would be of
future interest to study the chinese dry bones to
investigate if measurements obtained from other races
could be reliably applied on Chinese people.
3.6 Conclusion
This investigation supported the opinion that there
are variations in the paired skeletal landmarks within
individuals, and if measurements were to be obtained
using paired bony prominences as reference points, one
encounters an innate risk of error. Since it is
impossible to eliminate innate differences, if one uses
paired reference points which are least different from
each other, then one may appreciatively decrease the
amount of measurement error. This investigation
substantiates the investigator's decision in selecting
the indirect method, ie. using the iliac crest as a
reference point, for measuring leg length.
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Chapter 4 M E T H 0 D 0 L 0 G Y
4.1 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The study was conducted in two phases. In the first
phase, suitable asymptomatic and symptomatic subjects
were selected and measured for LLD and muscle function in
two separate sessions. Suitable asymptomatic subjects
were randomly divided into two groups: (a). the
experimental group which wore shoe lifts or foot arches
equalizing the discrepancy, (b). the control group which
did not wear shoe lifts. In the second phase, subjects in
both the control and experimental groups were assessed
again.
Both direct and indirect methods of measurements of
leg lengths were obtained for comparative purposes, but
the indirect method was used to determine LLD. Muscular
function measured by Cybex II was used for studying the
effects of leg length, dominance and heel lifts on muscle
function. Symptomatic group was included as a parallel
study of the effects of LLD on these individuals.
SUBJECTS4.2
Asymptomatic Group4.2.1
65 chinese physiotherapy students from the
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Physiotherapy Section of the Department of Rehabilitation
Sciences of the Hong Kong Polytechnic were recruited as
asymptomatic subjects for this study. For this group,
only normal healthy individuals without any history of
back pain, hip, knee or ankle pain in the past two years
were accepted for this study. Individuals with primary
scoliosis or injuries to their lower limbs within the
past 12 months were excluded.
Symptomatic Group4.2.2
21 chinese adult and paediatric patients from the
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology at the
Prince of Wales Hospital were recruited as symptomatic
subjects. Patients attending outpatient clinics whose
symptoms were diagnosed as associated with LLD as
unilateral hip pain, knee or ankle pain were recruited.
4.3 INSTRUMENTS
4.3.1 Instruments for measuring LLD
4.3.1.1 Direct methods of measuring LLD
Leg length was measured from ASIS to medial
malleolus and lateral malleolus using a commercial
metal tape, calibrated to 1 mm was used (Fig.
4.3.1).
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Fig. 4.3.1 Instruments used for measuring LLD
4.3.1.2 Indirect method of measuring LLD
Commercially produced pelvic leveller (Preston
Inc. USA) was used to assess the level of the iliac
crests (Fig. 4.3.1).
A special device, designed by Dr. J. Evans,
Rehabilitation Engineering Center of Hong Kong
Polytechnic, was used to measure the LLD. The
device was a wooden platform (Fig. 4.3.2), a portion
of the platform was supported by a hydraulic pump
and was movable. The movable portion could be raised
or lowered until the spirit bubble in the pelvic
leveller indicated the iliac crests were levelled.
The difference in distance of the surfaces of the
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platforms was then measured by a Millimeter Depth
Gage (General Hardware MFC. CO., INC. NEW YORK, N.Y.
10013). Details of the device is presented in
appendix 4.1
Fig. 4.3.2 Wooden device for measuring LLD
(Indirect Method)
4.3.2 Instrument for determining leg dominance
A shuttle cock (Fig. 4.3.1) was used to determine
leg dominance.
4.3.3 Instrument for measurin muscular function
For measuring the muscle function of the lower
limbs, Cybex III with a dual channel recorder and Cybex
Data Reduction Computer, (CYBEX, DIVISION OF LUMEX, INC.,
RONKONKOMA, NY 11779) was used. (Fig. 4.3.3)
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CYBEX isokinetic systemFig. 4.3.3
Data record4.3.4
A recording form was designed to record all
pertinent information and data collected (appendix 4.2).
4.4. PROCEDURE
4.4.1 Phase one
4.4.1.1 Selection of subjects
In the first session, 65 recruited subjects
were interviewed to determine their suitability for
the study. Postural examination was performed and
subject's posture was recorded in the prepared form.
In this examination, spinal deviation, side of
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convexity, pelvic obliquity, limb alignment and
ankle/foot positions were assessed and recorded. 13
subjects found to have a primary lumbar scoliosis
were excluded from the study. 52 suitable subjects
were randomly assigned a number. Subjects' body
weight and height were measured.
The aims and procedures of the study were
explained in detail to all the subjects and signed
consent were obtained from each subject. A sample is
presented in Appendix 4.3. For the paediatric
symptomatic subjects, signed consent were obtained
from the parent.
4.4.1.2 Determining dominance
Subjects' 'handedness and leggedness' were
determined by observing which hand the subject
picked up the shuttle cock and by kicking the
shuttle cock ten times. The leg which the subject
stood on while kicking the shuttle cock was recorded
as the supporting leg (non dominant) and the kicking
leg was the dominant leg. Handedness was confirmed
by asking the subject which hand they normally used
to perform fine coordinated activities such as
cutting with a pair of scissors. The use of
chopsticks and writing were not considered as a
deciding factor since the subject may have been
forced to use his right hand as a child.
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4.4.1.3 Measuring LLD (Indirect Method)
The levelness of floor surface was checked.
Wooden blocks were placed under the wooden device to
ensure a horizontal base. Subject stood on the
measuring device. Leg length was measured first in a
relaxed stance position (toes pointing forwards,
knees in extension and feet approximately 18 cm
apart to ensure the hip joint was in neutral
abduction/adduction), and again in a corrected
stance (the subtalar joint was corrected to
neutral). The platform was raised or lowered until
the pelvic leveller indicated a levelled pelvis
(Fig.4.4.1, 4.4.2, 4.4.3).
LLD was measured three times and the mean of
the measurements was taken as the actual difference.
Leg length was measured in relaxed and corrected
stance so that the appropriate method of equalizing
the discrepancy can be chosen for the experimental
subjects. If discrepancy was due to foot disorders
an arch support was used to equalize the
discrepancy instead of a heel lift.
4.4.1.4 Measuring LLD (Direct Methods)
Direct leg length measurements were obtained.
Subjects laid supine with spine aligned squarely
over the pelvis, hip joints were positioned at right
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angles with a goniometer, ankle at neutral and feet
pointing directly at the ceiling. The standard
method of measuring LLD directly was used. The metal
tape was extended upwards to press against the
inferior edge of the ASIS and held taut, leg length
was measured against the distal tip of the medial
and lateral malleoli. Measurements were taken three
times and recorded.
For symptomatic subjects, the same procedure
was followed and leg length measurements were
obtained on the same day the scanogram was taken.
Fig. 4.4.1 Subject being measured for LLD
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Fig. 4.4.2 Pelvic leveller for objective assess-
ment of level of iliac crests (Indirect Method)
Fig. 4.4.3 Depth gage measuring LLD (Indirect Method)
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4.4.1.5 Measuring muscle function
In the second session, subjects were scheduled
in pairs to avoid fatigue during the measurement of
muscle function. After a five minutes standardized
warm up period, subjects were positioned and
strapped according to the Cybex recommended
positions for
hip abduction/adduction (appendix 4.4),
hip flexion/extension (appendix 4.5),
knee flexion/extension (appendix 4.6),
plantarflexion/dorsiflexion (appendix 4.7).
Each joint motion was tested at two speeds, 60
and 180°/sec. The standard Cybex test protocol for
each joint and speed was followed.
Before the tests, the Cybex was calibrated and
the CDRC was zeroed out. The testing sequence for
each speed was randomized to eliminate dependent
ordering effect. Recorded verbal encouragement was
given to push each subject to his true maximum
capacity. The dominant leg was tested first, with
one minute rest period between each speed, then five
minutes rest period while the apparatus was changed
and positioned to evaluate the non dominant leg. The
subject then rested for ten minutes while the other
subject was measured. The same procedure was
repeated for each joint.
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4.4.1.6 Experimental Intervention
Subjects assigned an odd number were included
in the experimental group. The LLD of these subjects
was equalized with a shoe lift or an arch support.
The experimental group subjects were requested to
wear the lift as often as possible, preferably
throughout their wake hours. Subjects were given a
form to remind them to wear the lift and record any
subjective feelings they might have regarding the
effect of the lift, and total number of hours they
wore the lift per day.
Finally all subjects were requested to continue
with their normal activities but avoid pursuing any
unaccustomed activity as weight training.
Phase two4.4.2
All subjects return after 2 months to repeat the
same procedure in 4.4.1.5 in measuring muscular function.
4.5 DATA ANALYSIS
SPSS/PC+ statistical analysis software program was
used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics (means,
standard deviations and ranges) were obtained. Frequency
distribution of the raw data for each measurement of the
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sample population indicated a fairly normal distribution.
After the initial analysis, one subject in the
asymptomatic group was found unsuitable for this study.
This subject, unknown to the investigator, sustained an
injury to his knee on the morning of Cybex measurement,
so his measurements were deleted from the analysis.
Total leg strength (TLS) was computed by summation
of average power of hip abduction and adduction, hip
flexion and extension, knee extension and flexion, ankle
dorsiflexion and plantarflexion of each leg at
180°/second. Average power is used for this study because
it can better reflect the accurate measurement of actual
work rate intensity of muscular performance. Two
individuals can arrive at the same peak torque and yet
their torque curve may be different. Average power
reflects the total work done in the test repetitions.
TLS body weight ratio expresses TLS as a percentage
of body weight. This ratio was used because inter-
individual comparisons can be more accurately interpreted
as percentages than absolute values.
The right and left leg data were analysed first,
then the data were grouped into long/short dominant/non
dominant long and dominant (LD) /short and nondominant
(SN) short and dominant (SD)/long and non dominant (LN)
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and male/female groups. The same procedure was repeated
for LLD greater than 0.5cm and less than 0.5cm. Two-
tailed paired t-test was used to test the difference in
means of the grouped data with respect to the TLS and
individual joint motion at each speed. Significance was
accepted at the P 0.05 level.
Each group of data was again regrouped into two
subgroups. The long leg group data were separated into
dominant and non dominant subgroups short leg group into
dominant and non dominant subgroups dominant leg, into
long and short subgroups non dominant leg group, into
long and short subgroups. Independent two-tailed t-test
was used to analyse the difference in means of each
subgroup. Significance was accepted at P 0.05 level.
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CHAPTER 5 RESULTS
Only the data collected before the experimental
intervention was analyzed. During the second phase of the
study, when Cybex measurement was repeated, the
investigator unfortunately discovered that only three out
of the sixteen experimental subjects wore their heel
lifts during the two months' intervention and the three
subjects only wore the heel lifts periodically amounting
to several hours a day.
For the symptomatic group, five adult patients
refused to return for their second measurement, therefore
limiting the symptomatic group to paediatric subjects. In
the paediatric group one subject was admitted for
treatment of haemangioma and was not available for her
second measurement. In view of the unfortunate
uncooperativeness of the subjects, the investigator
decided it was fruitless to compare the data from the
second measurements with the first measurements,
consequently the data from the second measurement is not
presented.
The diagnosis of the fifteen symptomatic subjects
investigated are pseudoarthrosis (2), congenital femoral
shortening (1), post-osteomyelitis (1), ankle pain (1),
LLD (1), hemihypertrophy (3), Perthes'disease (3), fibula
hemimelicia(1). Turner's syndrome (1) and gigantism (1)
5.1 Physical characteristics
Fifty-one (25 females, 26 males) asymptomatic
subjects and fifteen (9 females and 6 males) symptomatic
subjects were measured and analyzed. Their physical
characteristics are summarised in table 5.1.1.
All asymptomat¬
ic subjects measured















direct ASIS to med¬
ial malleolus (meth¬
od 1) and direct
ASIS to lateral
Table 5.1.1 Physical characteristics of subjects
Asymptomatic group Symptomatic group
hf=51 n=15
mean + SD mean + SD
Sex female 25 9
male 26 6
Age (years) 20.18 + 0.91 10.93 + 2.99
Weight (kg) 55.18 + 8.52 37.40 + 12.21
Heiit (cm) 164.10 + 8.49 138.00 + 16.99









INDIRECT METHOD 0.58 + 0.30 2.77 + 1.79
(0.20 - 1.50) (0.20 - 5.00)
DIRECT METHODTO
Medial malleolus 0.58 + 0.34 2.44 + 1.62
(0.10 - 1.50) (0.20 - 6.20)
Lateral malleolus 0.54 + 0.36 2.34 + 1.82









were 21 (41%) sub¬
jects whose right
leg was long, 46
(90%) subjects whose
right leg was the
dominant leg. In the
symptomatic group,
11 (73%) subjects




Table 5.1.3 Distribution of length, domina-ce
in asynrptcmatic and systematic subjects
Asyrptcmatic Systematic
np51 n=15
(RIGHT) (LEFT) (RIGHT) (LEFT)
LONG LEG 21 30 11 4
(41%) (59%) (73%) (27%)
DOMINANT LEG 46 5 14 1
(90%) (10%) (93%) (7%)
Table 5.1.4 Distribution of length, dominance
arri ccnbinations of length and dominance
Asystcmatic group Systematic group
n=51 n=15
DCM NON DCM DCM NCN DCM
LONG 24 (47%) 27 (53%) 10 (67%) 5 (33%)
SHORT 27 (53%) 24 (47%) 5 (33%) 10 (67%)
Table 5.1.4 summarises the distribution of leg
length, dominance, and the possible combinations of
length and dominance in the subjects. Further break down
of the distribution of leg length, dominance and
combinations of length and dominance according to amount
of discrepancy and sex (table 5.1.5) found there were 31
(61%) subjects had LLD greater than 0.5cm, 20 (39%) had
LLD less than 0.5cm. Of those legs which had discrepancy
0.5cm the distribution of length and dominance were
almost equal, 15 (48%) were either long and dominant (LD)
or short and non dominant (SN).
5.1.5 Distribution of combinations of length and
dominance according to sex, and LLD in asymptomatic
subjects
Male Female LLD 0.5cm LLD 0.5cm
n=25 n=26 n=31 n=20
DOM NDOM DOM NDOM DOM NDOM DOM NDOM
LONG 11 14 13 13 15 16 9 11
(44%) (56%) (50%) (50%) (48%) (52%) (45%) (55%)
SHORT 14 11 13 13 16 15 11 9
(56%) (44%) (50%) (50%) (52%) (48%) (55%) (45%)
5.2 Methods of measurincr LLD
Scanograms ob¬
tained for the symp¬
tomatic group was




Table 5.2.1 Regression statistics on the relationship
of clinical methods with scanoorams

































length measurements were compared with that measured in
scanograms. The indirect method had the highest
correlation coefficient (r=.9825). Table 5.2.1 presents
the regression statistics. Figures 5.2.1-5.2.3 illustrate
the relationship between each clinical method with
scanograms.
Fig. 5.2.1 Scatter plot illustrating relation¬
ship of indirect method with scanogram
(LLD in mm, D= (R) dominant leg,
N= (R) non dominant leg)
Fig. 5.2.2 Scatter plot illustrating relation¬
ship of ASIS to MM with scanogram
(LLD in mm, D= (R) dominant leg,
N= (L) non dominant leg)
LLD XRAY
LLD XRAY
Fig.5.2.3 Scatter Plot illustrating the relation¬
ship between ASIS to LM with scanograms
(LLD in mm, D= (R) dominant leg,
N= (R) non dominant leg)
5.3 Total leg strength (TLS)
TLS was computed as the summation of average power
of hip abductionadduction, hip flexionextension, knee
flexionextension, ankle plantardorsiflexion at 180°sec
in newton-meters. TLS% body weight was calculated as the
TLS value expressed as percentage of body weight for all
the asymptomatic subjects. The mean values for all asymp¬
tomatic subjects are presented in table 5.3.1, for male
asymptomatic subjects in table 5.3.2, female subjects in
table 5.3.3, for all subjects with LLD 0.5cm in table
5.3.4 and those with LLD 0.5cm in table 5.3.5.
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The result list¬
ed in table 5.3.1
suggested that right
legs were stronger















which were short and
dominant (SD). The
same pattern seemed
Table 5.3.1 Mean ard standard Deviation of total leg
strength and TLS% bod weiit for asymptomatic subjects
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH TLS% BCDY WEIGHT
(MEAN+ SD) (MEAN+ SD)
RIGHT LEG 686.28+234.54 1224.78310.87
LEFT LEG 675.92+230.77 1207.38+312.11
LONG LEG 681.24+233.09 1214.68+308.45
SHORT LEG 680.96+232.34 1217.48+314.75
DOMINANT LEG 688.75+235.71 1229.42+313.34
NON-DOMINANT 673.45+229.43 1202.74+309.30
LONG DOMINANT 649.17+227.66 1182.00+286.12
SHORT NCMXMINANT 632.63+216.54 1156.63+284.47
LONG NCMXMINANT 709.74+238.42 1243.73+329.68
SHORT DOMINANT 723.93+241.37 1271.57+335.67
Table 5.3.2 Mean ard standard Deviation of total leg
strength and TLS% bod weicfit for male asymptomatic
subjects
TOTAL LEG STRENGTHTLS% BCDY WEIGHT
n=25 (MEAN+ SD) (NEAN+ SD)
LONG LEG 885.40 +138.56 1434.46 +256.97
SHORT LEG 876.32 +152.40 1420.59 +272.77
DOMINANT LEG 893.08 +141.26 1446.52 +253.04
NON-DOMINANT 868.64 +149.00 1408.53 +275.24
LONG DOMINANT 868.09 +119.55 1400.65 +224.61
SHORT NONDOMINANT 830.00 +138.40 1341.73 +259.34
LONG NONDOMINANT 899.00 +154.91 1461.02 +285.27
SHORT DOMINANT 912.71 +157.79 1482.55 +276.09
to be true for all the groups except the female and LLD
0.5cm groups, the short legs were stronger than long
legs. The female group also differ from the others in














Table 5.3.3 Mean and standard Deviation of total leg
strength and TLS % body weiit for female asynptcmatic
subjects
TOTAL LEG STRENGTHTLS % BCDY WEIGHT





































Table 5.3.4 Mean and standard Deviation of total leg
strength and TLS % body weight for asynptcmatic subjects
with LLD 0.5cm
TOTALLEG STRENGTHTLS % BODYWEIGHT

























Table 5.3.5 Mean and standard Deviation of total leg
strength and TLS % body weight for asymptomatic subjects
with LLD 0.5cm
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH TLS % BODY WEIGHT

























Table 5.3.6 Regression statistics of TLS






















(S.E.) (34.45426) (34.58071) (34.28427)
Slope 0.95849 0.94503 0.97028
Table 5.3.7 Regression statistics of TLS difference on
LLD
Indirect Method Direct Method to





















(S.E.) (11.184631) (11.11241) (11.14096)
Slope 1 .43597 1 .48012
1 Am??




























450 750 1050 1350
300 600 900 1200
TLS RIGHT
Fig. 5.3.1 Scatter plot illustrating the relationship
between (R) (L) Total Leg Strength in newton-meters.
(L= R long leg. S= R short leg. $ = multiple occurrence)

































450 750 1050 1350
300 600 900 1200
TLS SHORT LEGS
Fig. 5.3.2 Relationship between TLS of Long Short
legs
(D= R dominant leg, N = R non dominant leg. $ = multiple
occurrence)
TLS NON DOMINANT LEGS
Fig. 5.3.3 Relationship between TLS of Dominant Non
Dominant legs.
(L =R long leg, S =R short leg,$ =multiple occurrence)
TLS (R-L) WITH INDIRECT METHOD
LLD INDIRECT IN mm.
Fig. 5.3.4 Correlation between the difference in TLS
LLD (INDIRECT METHOD).
(TLS in newton-meters, LLD in mm, D= R dominant leg,
N= R non dominant leg, RR regression line)
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-12 -4 4 12
-8 0 8
LLD ASIS to MEDIAL MALLEOLUS IN mm.
Fia. 5.3.5 Correlation between difference in TLS
LLD (DIRECT METHOD 1).
(TLS in newton-meters, LLD in mm, D = R dominant leer, N =
R non dominant leg, RR = regression line)









-11.25 -3.75 3.75 11.25
-15 -7.5 0 7.5
LLD ASIS to LATERAL MALLEOLUS IN mm,
Fig. 5.3.6 Correlation between difference in TLS
T.T.n TVTPFfiT METHOD 2) .
(TLS in newton-meters, LLD in mm, D — R dominant leg, N —
R non dominant leg, RR = regression line)
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TLS cannot be computed for the symptomatic subjects
because most of the paediatric patients due to the nature
of their pathology or age could not complete the tests at
various joint motions at 1800/ second. Although the means
of TLS suggested there was a difference in the mean
strength of the legs, statistical analysis, paired t-test
indicated however, that there was no statistical dif-
ference in the means except in male subjects whose TLS
was significantly different in the long and dominant legs
when compared with the contralateral leg (p=.042). The
results of paired t-test for all the asymptomatic
subjects are presented in table 5.3.8, male subjects in
table 5.3.9, female subjects in table 5.3.10, subjects
with leg length greater than 0.5cm in table 5.3.11, less
than 0.5cm in table 5.3.12. Level of significance was
accented at p<0.05.
Table 5.3.8 Paired t-test results in TLS for at
asymptomatic subjects in TLS
S.E t-VALUE 2-TAILS.D.DIFFERENCEPAIR T-TEST
PROBIN MEANSn=51
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH
0.3510.9478.59 11.0110.35(R) vs (L)
0.98079.28 11.10 0.020.27LONG vs SHORT
0.1661.4077.76 10.8915.30DOM vs NONDOM
0.1021.7047.53 9.7016.54LD vs SN
0.45998.12 18.88 0.7514.19SD vs LN
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH% BODY WEIGHT:
0.35717.44 133.74 18.73 0.93(R) vs (L)
-0.15
-2.80 0.883134.86 18.88LONG vs SHORT
0.1561.4426.68 132.17 18.51DOM vs NONDOM
0.12878.82 16.09 1.5825.37LD vs SN
0.39627.84 167.61 32.26 0.86SD vs LN
Table 5.3.9 Paired t-test result in TLS for male
subjects
PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL




LD vs SN (n=11)














































Table 5.3.10 Paired t-test result in TLS for female
subjects
PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL




LD vs SN (n=13)










































































































Table 5.3.12 Paired t-test results in TLS for LLD 0.5cn
S.D S.E T-VALUE !-TAILPAIR T-TES1 DIFFERENCE
PROB.IN MEANSn=20
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH:
-0.56-10.00 0.58179.70 17.82LONG vs SHORT
78.06 17.45 1.07 0.30018.60DOM vs NONDOM
0.5350.6544.26 14.769.56LD vs SN
0.87 0.40629.9699.3726.00SD vs LN
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH% BODY WEIGHT:
-0.45-13.58 0.65930.27135.38LONG vs SHORT
0.2861.1029.51131.9732.40DOM vs NONDOM
0.79 0.45226.4579.3520.91LD vs SN
0.4250.8350.31166.8441.79SD vs LN
5.4 Individual joint functions
Peak torque% body weight ratio, endurance ratio and
average power% body weight ratio of individual joint
motions from the right and left legs were grouped into
long/short, dominant/non dominant, LD/SN, SD/LN groups.
Means and standard deviation of these values for the
asymptomatic and symptomatic subjects are presented in
appendix 5.1.
Results of paired t-test for the means of these
values for symptomatic subjects is presented in appendix
5.2, asymptomatic subjects in appendix 5.3. for LLD
0.5cm in appendix 5.4, for LLD 0.5cm in appendix 5.5,
for male subjects in appendix 5.6, and female subjects in
appendix 5.7. The joint motions which are statistically















each of the groups.









tomatic subjects is shown in appendix 5.8, LLD 0.5cm in
appendix 5.9 and LLD 0.5cm in appendix 5.10.
Table 5.4.1 Joint Motions which are significantly
different for Asynptcmatic subjects
PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL
n=51 IN MEANS PRCB.
HIP ADD- PEAK% BU RATIO 60SEC:
LD vs SN -16.04 37.42 7.64 -2.10 0.047
HIP ADD - EMXJRANCERATIO 180SEC:
LONGvs SHORT 12.98 39.74 5.56 2.33 0.024
HIP ABD- AVERAGEPOWER% BU RATIO:
LD vs SN 10.53 24.36 4.97 2.12 0.045
HIP FLEX - PEAK% BU RATIO 60SEC:
LONGvs SHORT
LD vs SN
10.22 35.14 4.92 2.08 0.043
12.75 25.09 5.12 2.49 0.020
HIP FLEX - AVERAGEPOWER% BU RATIO:
DCMvs NCNDCM
SD vs LN
9.49 27.25 3.82 2.49 0.016
10.64 26.97 5.19 2.05 0.050

























































ANKLEPLANT- PEAK% BU RATIO 180SEC:















LD vs SN 6.21 14.08 2.87 2.16 0.041
Table 5.4.2 Joint Motions which are significantly
different for Male Asymptomatic subjects
PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE. S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL
n=25 IN MEANS PROB.
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH:
LD vs SN 38.09 54.06 16.30 2.34 0.042
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH% BODY WEIGHT:
LD vs SN 58.93 76.67 23.03 2.56 0.028
HIP ADD- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG vs SHORT
-18.72 41.90 8.38 -0.23 0.035
HIP FLEX- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
DOM vs NONDOM
SD vs LN
11.86 28.18 5.64 2.10 0.046
19.17 29.60 7.91 2.42 0.031




22.28 29.51 5.90 3.78 0.001
23.00 26.56 7.92 2.91 0.016
21.71 32.81 8.77 2.48 0.028
KNEE EXT- AVERAGE POWER:
LONG vs SHORT
LD vs SN
-16.31 33.48 6.70 -2.44 0.023
-15.60 23.74 7.16 -2.18 0.054
ANKLE DORSI- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG vs SHORT
LD vs SN
5.76 13.18 2.64 2.18 0.039
8.91 8.24 2.48 3.59 0.005
Table 5.4.3 Joint Motions which are significantly
different for Female Asymptomatic subjects
PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL
n=26 IN MEANS PROB.
HIP ABD- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG vs SHORT
SD vs LN
11.04 23.25 4.56 2.42 0.023
-13.62 22.86 6.34 -2.15 0.053
HIP ADD- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
DOM VS NONDOM -10.50 26.39 5.18 -2.03 0.053
HIP ADD- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG vs SHORT
LD vs SN
17.50 30.19 5.92 2.96 0.007
19.7 27.09 7.51 2.63 0.022
HIP FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
DOM vs NONDOM 7.00 16.09 3.15 2.22 0.036




11.46 14.58 2.86° 4.01 0.001
11.62 16.84 4.67 2.49 0.029
11.31 12.63 3.50 3.23 0.007
Table 5.4.4 Joint Motions which are significantly





S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL
PROB.
HIP ADD - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG vs SHORT -13.87 38.66 6.94 -2.00 0.055











HIP EXT - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
SD vs LN -21.94 41.89 10.47 -2.09 0.054







































ANKLE PLANT - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
DOM vs NONDOM 5.39 14.58 2.62 2.06 0.048
ANKLE DORSI - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LD vs SN 8.33 15.42 3.98 2.09 0.055
Table 5.4.5 Joint Motions which are significantly





S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL
PROB.
HIP ABD - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG vs SHORT 12.10 23.99 5.37 2.26 n













HIP ABD - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
LD vs SN 22.69 17.6ft 4.22 5.37 0.001
HIP ADD - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
DOM vs NONDON -23.67 48.60 10.87 -2.18 0.042







































HIP EXT - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
DOM vs NONDOM 34.85 66.67 14.91 2.34 0.031
KNEE FLEX - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LD vs SN 8.78 10.86 3.62 7 L 0.042
KNEE EXT - AVERAGE POWER:
LD vs SN -27.29 25.22 8.41 -3.25 0.012













Table 5.4.6 Joint Motions which are significantly





S.D S.E T-VALUE 2-TAIL
PROB.













KNEE FLEX - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LD vs SN 9.00 8.86 2.80 3.21 0.011
ANKLE DORSI - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
DOM vs NONDOM -3.62 5.85 1.62 -2.23 0.046
5.5 Correlation of strength with age, body weight and
height
Table 5.5.1. presents the correlation coefficients
of age, body weight and height with TLS for asymptomatic
subjects. Appendix 5.11 presents the correlation of peak
torque % body weight, endurance ratio and average power
of individual joint motions with age, body weight and
height for asymptomatic and symptomatic subjects.
Table 5.5.1 Correlation of TLS with Age, Body





























Data for asymptomatic (experimental and control
groups) subjects after two months of intervention
period
The means and standard deviations of TLS and TLS %
body weight for all the asymptomatic subjects after two
months of intervention with shoe lifts for the
experimental group are presented in table 5.6.1, for
experimental group in appendix 5.12 and control group in
appendix 5.13.
Individual joint motion analysis after the two
months of intervention period are presented separately
for all the asymptomatic subjects (Appendix 5.14),
experimental group (Appendix 5.15) and control group
(Appendix 5.16). For reasons cited previously, these
results were not compared with the pre-intervention
results and are presented for information only.
Table 5.6.1 Mean and standard deviation of total leg

























































C h a p t e r 6 D I S C U S S I 0 N
6.1 RELIABILITY OF CLINICAL METHODS OF MEASURING LLD
In this study, the comparison of clinical methods of
measuring LLD with standing scanogram attained a high
correlation. These findings, indirect method (r=0.9825),
ASIS to medial malleolus (r=0.9272) and ASIS to lateral
malleolus (r=0.9230) concur with some of the previous
findings[72,73,79,80] that clinical methods are reliable.
This study agrees with Woerman[79] that indirect method
is the most reliable of clinical methods, but disagrees
that the ASIS to lateral malleolus is more reliable than
ASIS to medial malleolus. The direct methods are less
reliable in this study, probably due to the different
pathology amongst the symptomatic subjects. Some have
obvious muscle hypotrophy (hypoplasia) or hypertrophy
(hemihypertrophy) and bony disorders as tibial torsion
rotating the tibia posteriorly, confirming that asymmetry
in skeletal alignment and girth are sources of error for
direct method of measurement.
In this study, the direct methods tend to
underestimate the LLD by 0.3 to 0.4cm probably due to the
exclusion of the skeletal structures distal to the
malleoli when compared with scanogram. The indirect
method tend to overestimate the LLD, a negligible amount
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of 0.01cm (table 5.1.2).
The high correlation attained is probably due to the
adherence of the stringent guidelines set up in the
procedure. One other reason is probably due to the
attention given to ensuring that the wooden device is
placed on a horizontal floor surface. The investigator
observed that most of the floor surface was not levelled
and this would have caused measuring error when assessing
LLD using the pelvic leveller to determine the levelness
of the pelvis. The fact that floor surfaces may not be
horizontal had never been mentioned in any of the studies
investigating leg length. It is important therefore to
bear this fact in mind in future when indirect method is
used to assess lea length.
6.2 INCIDENCE OF LLD
Previous studies [2,3,4,6,11,36,37] reported between
60- 80% of the population had LLD. None of these studies
actually identified the lower end of the range of
discrepancy except that minor LLD was defined as less
than 2.5cm and average LLD was reported as 1cm in some
studies, 1.5cm in others. The present study indicates all
asymptomatic subjects (n=51) measured have LLDs,
averaging 0.58cm. The minimum LLD measured was 0.2cm and
maximum measured was 1.5cm (table 5.1.2). This study
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supports Hunt's[1] observation that 'asymmetry.... is
the rule and not the exception'. If minor LLD is defined
as 0.5cm- 2.5cm, then 61% of the sample population of
this study has minor LLD and the result concurs with
other studies.
Several studies[4,15,57160] have found that when LLD
is present, the left leg is most commonly the short leg.
However, Rush and Steiner[6] measuring 100 soldiers found
23% were equal in length, 41% right short legs, 36% left
short legs and the average LLD was 0.70cm. Other
studies[517,12,35] also reported a higher incidence of
right short legs. This study found 59% right short legs
and 41% left short legs for the asymptomatic subjects
(table 5.1.3), suggesting that right short leg is more
common.
6.3 DOMINANCE LEG LENGTH
In determining the dominance of the lower extremity,
this study found all the right handed subjects kicked the
shuttle cock with their right legs, including one subject
who claimed that she is ambidextrous, and left handed
subjects kicked with their left legs. On further
questioning, this subject admitted although she can
perform most activities bilaterally, she often prefer to
work with her right hand. This observation concurs with
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Marsk's observation that righted persons are more prone
to use the left leg as the supporting limb[7].
Over 90% of all subjects (asymptomatic and
symptomatic) investigated in this study are right handed
and legged (table 5.1.3), a finding which confirms the
general observation that the majority of individuals are
right handed. This study also identified that leggedness
is ipsilateral with handedness.
The incidence of SD legs (53%) is slightly higher
than the LN legs (47%) (table 5.1.4). Similar results
were found in the male, LLD> 0.5cm, and LLD <0.5cm
groups (table 5.1.5). However, the distribution is equal
in the female group. The result indicate there is a
slightly higher incidence of short legs being the
dominant leg, however, the difference is too small to be
conclusive. This study suggests that there is no direct
cause and effect relationship between leg length and
dominance. A dominant leg may be either a long or short
leg when LLD is present.
6.4 FOOT DISORDER AS AN ETIOLOGICAL FACTOR
During postural examination, only two subjects were
found to have a difference in leg length due to an
unilateral pronated foot and that the difference was
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0.2cm. The majority of the subjects investigated have
bilaterally low arches. The low incidence of foot
disorder as an etiological factor is probably due to the
observation that in general, Chinese tend to have
bilateral lower longitudinal arches than Caucasians. It
would be of clinical interest to investigate in future if
there is a racial difference in the incidence of foot
disorder as an etiological factor for LLD.
6.5 EFFECT OF LLD ON TOTAL LEG STRENGTH
The difference in means of the TLS in the
asymptomatic group suggests that long legs are marginally
stronger than short legs (a difference of 0.18 newton-
meters or 3% of body weight), a finding which is
consistent with that of Bolz's[35]. However, statistical
analysis indicates that this marginal difference is not
significant. Bolz only studied eight subjects and did not
report any statistical analysis. His conclusion was based
on the observation that six of his eight subjects had
weaker short legs.
Further break down of the data shows that the same
pattern exists in the male and LLD> 0.5cm groups. The
female and LLD 0.5cm groups however, showed the short
legs are stronger than the long legs. Again statistical
analysis suggests otherwise. No statistical significance
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is found in the difference in means of these groups. This
study concludes, in contrast to Bolz's, that there is no
significant difference in TLS of long/short legs in
asymptomatic individuals and that short legs are not
necessarily the weaker leg.
6.6 EFFECT OF DOMINANCE ON TOTAL LEG STRENGTH
Length is not the only aspect one should investigate
when considering the strength of legs. Cerebral dominance
may also have an effect on strength. In general, most
people believe that the dominant arm is the stronger arm
and the same must be true of the dominant leg. The result
of this study, however, shows although the mean
difference in TLS indicates dominant legs tend to be
stronger (15.3 newton-meters or 26% body weight), the
difference is statistically insignificant (table 5.3.8).
The same pattern is found in all the groups analysed, ie.
ma1P_ female. LLD> 0.5cm and LLD< 0.5cm
No studies can be found investigating the specific
effect of dominance on leg strength. Other
studies[98-101] investigating the physical
characteristics of athletes and school students reported
no significant difference in strength between the
dominant and non dominant legs as a by-product of their
main study. The present study supports their findings.
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On reviewing the aspect of dominance, most
neuroanatomy textbooks do not address the issue of leg
dominance. Snell[105] stated Nevertheless, we know that
certain nervous activity is predominantly performed by
one of the two cerebral hemispheres. Handedness,
perception of language, speech and spatial judgment are
functional areas of behaviour that are in most
individuals controlled by the dominant hemispheres. Over
90% of adult population are right handed and are
therefore left hemisphere-dominant. Snell quoted the
work of Yakolew and Takic on human fetuses and neonates
which showed more descending fibres in the left pyramid
crossing over the midline in the decussation than vice
versa. This would suggest that in the majority of
individuals, the anterior horn cells on the right side of
the spinal cord have a greater corticospinal innervation
than those on the left side, which might explain the
dominance of the right hand. Snell also believed that the
two hemispheres of the newborn have equipotential
capabilities and that one hemisphere slowly comes to
dominate the other and it is only after the first decade
that dominance becomes fixed. Corticospinal tracts are
the pathways concerned with voluntary, discrete, skilled
movements, especially those of the distal parts of the
limbs, and are pathways for speed and agility. In a large
muscle such as the hip extensor (gluteus maximus), where
fine control is unnecessary, a given motor neuron may
supply as many as 200 muscle fibres. In contrast, in the
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small muscles of the hand where fine control is required,
one nerve fiber supplies only a few muscle fibres.[105].
Working along these explanations, one could define
dominant limb as the limb which is more equipped to
perform finely coordinated movements, movements which do
not necessarily require a lot of strength and power. A
stronger or more powerful dominant limb may have been the
result of endless use of the more coordinated limb since
childhood or specific weight training in adult life.
In the lower extremities, the primary function is to
support body weight for locomotion, the muscles are
therefore more equipped to perform powerful movements
than finely coordinated movements. During locomotion one
requires the alternate use of the legs, unless one leg
undergoes specific weight training or continuous
unilateral use, both legs have the same opportunity to
develop strength and power. Therefore it is not
surprising to find no significant difference in these two
aspects of muscular function between the dominant and non
dominant legs in non athletic, normal healthy
individuals. Since the lower extremities are more
concerned with powerful movements, the effect of cerebral
dominance may not be great. This is another area which
require more investigation to enable the clinicians to
fully understand the effect of dominance on the function
of the lower extremity.
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6.7 COMBINED EFFECT OF DOMINANCE & LLD ON TLS
When data from all the asymptomatic group is
considered, TLS of the LD legs appear to be stronger than
the SN legs, the SD legs stronger than the LN legs. Yet
statistical analysis indicates no significant difference
between the respective groups. Results of the independent
t-test of the subgroups confirm this finding. There are
no significant difference in the mean strength of the
subgroups, suggesting that amongst the long legs, there
is no difference between the leg which is dominant and
the leg which is non dominant. The same is true of the
short legs. Amongst the dominant and non dominant legs,
length also has no effect on the strength.
The finding is true in all the other groups except
the male group. Paired t-test results indicate, in the
male subjects, there is significant difference in the
mean TLS between the LD/SN legs (p=0.042). It is possible
that difference in TLS of male subjects reflects the
extracurricular activities the male subjects participate
in, such as soccer, which would require more use of the
dominant leg during the kicking of a ball. The female
group shows a slightly different pattern. The mean
strength of their LD legs'are slighter weaker than the SN
legs but this difference however is insignificant.
In general, the result of this study suggests that
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dominance and length has no effect on each other in the
lower extremity and that dominance does not has a
significant effect on the total leg strength and power of
non athletic, healthy individuals.
6.8 INDIVIDUAL JOINT MOTION IN ASYMPTOMATIC GROUP
The following discussion refers to tables 5.4.1-
5.4.5.
6.8.1 Hip abduction
This study indicates there is statistical difference
in hip abduction power in the LD/SN legs (t=2.12,
p=0.045). This difference seems to come from the LLD
0.5cm group (t=5.37, p=0.001), indicating that the LD
legs are more powerful than the SN legs. The other groups
ie. male, female and LLD 0.5cm all have p values greater
than 0.05.
The female group is the only group which has a
significant difference in abductor strength at
60°/second. The difference exists in both the long/short
category (t=2.42, p=0.023) and SD/LN category (t=-2.15,
p=0.053) indicating that long legs and LN legs are
stronger than short legs and SD legs in females.
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Long legs (t=2.26, p=0.036) of subjects in the LLD
0.5cm group are stronger than the short legs at
60°/second.
The results of this study suggest that LLD does have
an effect on the function of the hip abductors,
specifically, long legs are stronger than short legs in
females and individuals with LLD <0.5cm in hip abduction
but has no effect on the endurance of the abductor
muscles.
Isokinetic normative data on hip motions is lacking
for comparison for this study. If one accepts an increase
in strength and power implies an increase in muscle
activity, then this study supports Strong's[34] and
Merchant's[50] findings that there is increased muscular
activity in the abductors of the long legs.
6.8.2 Hip adduction
Significant difference exist in the strength of
adductors at 60°/second for LD/SN legs (t=-2.10,
p=0.047). This relationship seems to exist in the male,
female and LLD >0.5cm groups but not in the LLD 0.5cm
groun.
Endurance ratio is ctl.tterenz in long/short legs
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(t=2.33, p=0.024) when data is pooled from all
asymptomatic subjects. Separate analysis of each category
however indicates endurance ratio is different only in
the female and LLD< 0.5cm groups. Both these two groups
showed significant difference in endurance ratio of hip
adductor for long/short legs (t=2.96, p=0.007 for
females t=3.20, p=0.005 for LLD 0.5cm). These two
groups however differ when considering the combined
effect of length and dominance. Female group showed
difference in LD/SD legs (t=2.63, p=0.022) while LLD
0.5cm group showed difference in SD/LN (t=-2.93,
p=0.015).
The LLD< 0.5cm group is the only group which has a
significant difference in the average adduction power.
The difference came from the non dominant leg which is
more powerful than the dominant leg (t=-2.18, p=0.042).
This may be explained by the fact that the non dominant
leg is the supportive leg during single leg stance to
allow the dominant leg to perform other activities such
as kicking a football, the adductors would be required to
counterbalance the abductors in stabilising the pelvis.
This study concludes that leg length and dominance have




Considering the pooled data of the asymptomatic
group, length and dominance do not seem to have an effect
on hip extension. Considering the different categories,
there is no sexual difference in this joint motion,
however, a difference does exist in the LLD> 0.5cm group
in which the SD legs are weaker than the LN legs at
180°/second (t=-2.09, p=0.54). Length seem to have more
effect on hip extension in the LLD <0.5cm group with
short legs stronger than long legs at both speeds (t=-
2.30, p=0.033 for slow speed t=-2.35, p=0.030 for fast
speed). The SD legs in this group is also stronger than
the LN legs at both speeds (t=2.26, p=0.047 for slow
speed t=2.30, p=0.045 for fast speed).
Hip extension power is significantly different in
the LLD <0.5cm group for dominant legs which are more
powerful than the non dominant legs (t=2.34, p=0.031).
The results for this motion are consistent with the
requirements of this muscle during activities other than
normal walking as in running and other sports activities.
The results suggest that strength and power of the hip




Considering the asymptomatic subjects as a group,
the hip flexors of the long legs and, LD legs are
stronger at the slow speed (t=2.08, p=0.043 for
long/short legs t=2.49, p=0.020 for LD/SN legs), but
dominant legs and, SD legs are more powerful than the non
dominant and, LN legs (t=2.49, p=0.016 for dominant/non
dominant legs t=2.05, p=0.050 for SD/LN legs).
In the male subjects, dominant legs and, SD legs are
more powerful than the non dominant (t=2.10, p=0.046)
and, the LN legs (t=2.42, p=0.031). Female subjects
however, showed a different pattern. Female dominant legs
are stronger than her non dominant legs at a slow speed
(t=2.22, p= 0.036), hip flexors of female subjects do not
show any difference in other parameters.
Legs with LLD> 0.5cm had different patterns troT
those with LLD< 0.5cm. The LLD 0.5cm group arE
stronger at the slow speed in the dominant legs and LI
legs than the non dominant (t=2.17, p=0.038) and SN legE
(t=2.64, p=0.019). The LLD 0.5cm group, however, hac
more powerful long legs (t=2.62, p=0.017) and SD legE
(t=3.19, p=0.010).
The different pattern noted in this motion between
the LLD >0.5cm group and the LLD <0.5cm group is
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probably a result of different accommodation pattern the
individual adopts in the presence of LLD. The results of
this study seem to suggest 0.5cm of LLD may be the
demarcation of the amount of discrepancy above which the
body completes the accommodation to the LLD.
6.8.5 Knee Extension
As a group, all asymptomatic subjects are stronger
in their dominant legs (t=3.31, p=0.002), LD legs
(t=2.55, p=0.018) and SD legs (t=2.13, p=0.043) at
60°/second. Their short legs are more powerful than their
long legs (t=-2.23, p=0.031) and their SN legs are more
The male subjects exhibited all these
characteristics. The female subjects showed non of these
characteristics in their knee extensors. Subjects with
LLD >0.5cm exhibited similar difference in their
dominant and LD legs for strength. Subjects with LLD
<0.5cm however, only demonstrated difference in the
power of their knee extensors. Their LD legs are less
powerful than their SN legs (t=-3.25, p=0.012).
It is interesting to note that the female subjects
do not show any significant difference in any of the
parameters studied for the knee extensors. The only
powerful than their LD legs (t=-2.20, p=0.038).
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plausible reason may be in general, Chinese female
students are less active in sport activities which
require unilateral development of their lower
extremities.
6.8.6 Knee Flexion
As a group, asymptomatic subjects did not
demonstrate any difference in the knee flexors in any of
the parameters investigated. Neither did the male nor
female subjects. When the data from the subjects with LLD
>0.5cm were analysed, the dominant (t=-2.02, p=0.053)
and LD knee flexors (t=-2.33, p=0.035) are weaker at
180°/sec than their corresponding knee flexors. Their
dominant (t=-2.23, p=0.034) and SD knee flexors (t=-2.85,
p=0.012) had a lower endurance ratio their counterparts.
Subjects with LLD> 0.5cm showed contrasting
results. The LD knee flexors had a higher endurance ratio
(t=2.42, p=0.042) than the SN knee flexors.
It is interesting to note the result of this joint
motion does not concur with Thomas'[98] who found a
difference between the dominant/non dominant strength of
the knee flexors at 180°/second.
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6.8.7 Ankle Plantarflexion
As a group, asymptomatic subjects showed significant
difference in strength at both speeds in the LD/SN legs,
the dominant/non dominant legs only at 60°/second long
legs and LN legs had higher endurance ratio than their
counterparts.
Male subjects did not demonstrate any difference in
any parameters investigated in their ankle
plantarflexors. Female subjects on the other hand
demonstrated significant difference in strength for their
dominant/non dominant legs, LD/SN legs and SD/LN legs at
the slow speed.
For subjects with LLD >0.5cm, the dominant ankle
plantarflexors are stronger than the non dominant
plantarflexor at the slow speed. Similar results were
found in the LLD <0.5cm group, in their dominant and LD
plantarflexors.
6.8.8 Anxie uorsir.Lexion
Endurance ratio was the only parameter in ankle
dorsiflexion investigated that showed a significant
difference in the LD/SN legs in the asymptomatic group as
a whole in the long/short and LD/SN legs for the male
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subjects, in the LD/SN legs of the LLD >0.5cm group.
Again it is interesting to note that ankle
dorsiflexors of female subjects showed no difference at
all in any of the parameters investigated. The same is
true for the subjects in the LLD <0.5cm group.
6.8.9 Summary of discussion for individual joint motions
From the analysis of different groups at individual
joint motion, it appears that TLS is not a good indicator
of lower extremity strength. Summating the average power
of each joint motion does not reflect the true functional
capacity of each motion during walking and sport
activities. Analysis of TLS indicated no difference in
the power of the legs in different groups except the
LD/SN legs of male subjects. As stated earlier, different
parameters of muscular function are required in different
activities and at different stages of the activity. The
result from the analysis of individual joint motion
ciih tantiates the complexity of human locomotion.
If supporting the body weight was the only function
required of the legs, and length or dominance has an
effect on the strength and/or power, one would
anticipate the postural muscles to show a significant
difference in either the long/short, or dominant/non
dominant legs. Postural muscles being the hip extensors,
knee extensors and ankle plantarflexors.
Table 6.8 summarises the result of analysis of
average power in each joint motion for the four groups.
Considering the asymptomatic data as a group, knee
extensor is the only postural muscle which showed a
significant difference. The quadriceps of the long leg is
more powerful than the short, LD than the SN. The other
postural muscles demonstrated no difference at all. The
same is found in the male group. However, the female and
LLD 0.5cm demonstrated no difference in any muscle
groups at all. LLD 0.5cm group demonstrated more
powerful dominant hip extensors and SN knee extensors.
There was no difference in the plantarf lexors. This
finding suggests may be length has an effect on postural
muscles when discrepancy less than 0.5cm is present.
Table 6.8 Surmary of average power of each joint motion
Asymptomatic Male Female LLC0.5 LLDfl.5
Abduction LD SN LD SN
Adduction D ND
Hip flex. D ND D ND L S
SD LN SD LN SD LN









: SN LD SN
Dorsi.
Plant.
equal in power; stronger; weaker
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The additional findings of the dominant hip flexor
being more powerful than the non dominant, SD hip flexor
than that of the LN legs in the male but not in the
female group suggest that power may be associated with
activities which require an element of control. Powerful
hip flexor may be a reflection on the requirements of
sports activities such as soccer. During the initial
interview most of the male subjects stated they play
football regularly.
In the LLD< 0.5cm group, LD abductors are more
powerful than the SN abductors. This may be explained by
Lawrence's theory[3] of lateral shift of weight bearing
center to the short leg with LLD <0.6cm and shifting to
the long leg side with LLD >0.6cm. When weight is
shifted to the short leg side, the long leg abductor has
to work harder to maintain a levelled pelvis, whereas the
long leg abductor does not have to work as hard if weight
was shifted toward the long leg. This theory could
explain the result in this study that difference in power
is found in the LD abductor of the LLD< 0.5cm group but
no difference is found in the LLD> 0.5cm group.
The LLD >0.5cm group not demonstrating any
difference in power in any of the joint motions and LLD<
0.5 cm group demonstrating difference in five of the
eight joint motions studied puzzled the investigator
initially. One would naturally assume, if there was to be
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any difference, the difference would increase with the
amount of discrepancy. The result could only be explained
by the different types of accommodation an individual
might adopt in the presence of LLD. Some accommodate the
discrepancy by standing on the short leg and flexing the
knee of the long leg, others accommodate by standing on
the long leg and externally rotating the short leg tc
increase its length[4]. Exactly which pattern one
chooses, or when one adopts which accommodation has not
been documented. This study suggests that however an
individual accommodates his discrepancy, those with LLD>
0.5cm must have successfully accommodated the discrepancy
and therefore do not demonstrate any difference.
6.9 INDIVIDUAL JOINT MOTION IN SYMPTOMATIC GROUP
TLS for symptomatic group cannot be computed since
some of the younger patients could not complete the test
at 180°/second, specifically during hip
abduction/adduction and dorsiflexion/plantarflexion. This
indicates that the speed may be too fast for the younger
age groups. However, the test protocol could not be
changed otherwise a parallel study cannot be made.
Individual joint motion analysis was done for the
symptomatic group. Results indicate no significant
difference in the majority of joint motions except those
listed in table 5.4.6.
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Results indicate, for those who completed the tests
at 180°/second, abductors of the non dominant and SN legs
were stronger than the dominant and LD, the non dominant
dorsiflexors were stronger than the dominant
dorsiflexors. The LD knee flexors were also stronger
than the SN knee flexors at the slow speed.
The symptomatic group did not show any difference in
power and endurance ratio of any of the joint motions.
Most of the findings in the symptomatic group are
consistent with that of the asymptomatic group, except
endurance ratio of knee flexion and dorsiflexion of the
LLD >0.5cm which were significantly different. The
asymptomatic group with LLD> 0.5cm also showed no
difference in the power of any of the joint motions.
When the symptomatic subjects were tested for leg
dominance, the investigator observed that these subjects
do not necessarily kick the shuttle cock with their
dominant legs. The choice of kicking legs in this group
is due to the nature of pathology, the supporting leg is
whichever leg they felt stable with. Some kicked with the
involved leg, others with the non-involved leg. These
subjects also adopt different accommodation patterns
according to the amount of discrepancy. Those with
discrepancy less than 2.5cm used accommodation patterns
similar to the asymptomatic individuals. Those with
discrepancy greater than 2.5cm chose their 'stable' legs
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and very seldom alternate their legs for weight bearing.
The average LLD for the symptomatic group was
2.77cm, an amount which is classified as major
discrepancy. Most of these patients were prescribed a
shoe lift by the attending physician, yet on questioning
most of these patient refuse to wear the lift, except the
ones whose discrepancy were greater than 4cm. Female
patients were especially difficult citing unsightly
cosmetic reason as an excuse.
6.10 Isokinetic data
Studying the values of peak torque, peak torque%
body weight ratio, endurance and average power, the
findings of this study appear consistent with other
studies.[92,93,94,96,100] In this study, peak torque
value in younger age groups were also less than those in
older age group, males generated higher torque values
than females, torque values decreased as speed increased,
quadriceps torque value were greater than hamstrings at
each speed. In general the values of most the parameters
studied, except endurance ratio, correlated with height.
The majority of parameters studied showed no correlation
with body weight and age, a finding which deviates from
other studies, probably due to the homogenity of age and
body weight of the sample of individuals investigated.
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6.11 Difficulties encountered
Several problems were encountered during the one and
one half years of data collection period. Time was a
major factor, and selection of symptomatic subjects was
the other. The investigator attended the outpatient
clinic for adult orthopaedic patients every week for six
months and during that period only five patients were
found suitable for the study.
Cooperation from the subjects was the third problem.
Although the objectives were explained and informed
consent was obtained, these adult patients refused tc
return for their second assessment. The failure of the
experimental group of the asymptomatic subjects to wear
shoe lifts was another unfortunate problem. Since the
intervention period coincided with the summer holidays,
the investigator could not regularly keep track of the
experimental subjects and therefore did not discover they
did not wear the shoe lift until after the second
assessment.
For the three asymptomatic individuals who wore the
shoe lift (insole), it took them approximately two weeks
to get accustomed to the equalisation in leg length. All
three complained of discomfort in their calf muscles
within this period but felt alright after the first two
weeks. All three subjects only wore their shoe lift a few
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hours a day and did not wear the shoe lift during sport
activities. These individuals have lived with minor LLD
for years, it is understandable that they have certain
unfavourable reactions to the shoe lift. It is also
difficult to convince any individuals of the beneficial
effect of equalisation of LLD when there is little
scientific proof. On the other hand scientific evidence
cannot be obtained if experimental subjects fail to
cooperate during the experimental period. The human
factor is an important consideration in the investigation
of the clinical value and effect of equalisation of minor
LLD.
Due to these unforseeable problems which were beyond
the control of the investigator, objectives 4 and 5
cannot be fulfilled, much to the disappointment of the
investigator.
6.12 Limitations of the study and Recommendations for
future study
The individuals investigated was under 20 years of
age and the normal subjects were physiotherapy students,
therefore conclusions drawn on the effects of LLD and
dominance on the muscular functions of the leg are
limited to the younger age group and generalizations
rannnt be made for the general population.
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There is a need to further investigate the total
effect of LLD and dominance on the function of the lower
limbs in different age groups. One such aspect is the
various compensation or accommodation pattern of LLD by
the body to different amount of discrepancy. Second
aspect is the incidence of foot disorder as an
etiological factor for LLD in the Chinese population.
Third aspect is the effect of dominance on the lower
limbs in both the athletic and non athletic individuals.
Fourth aspect is the effect of equalising the discrepancy
on the mechanics and muscular function of the lower
limbs.
Isokinetic values of TLS and individual joints from
this study indicated there is a need for clinicians to
investigate the muscular functions of the lower limb
joints separately and be very cautious in using the TLS
values as an indicator of muscular power and strength. As
there are no normative isokinetic data for the Chinese
population for comparison, future study along this area
is essential. Another aspect of future study is to
establish a protocol for the use of Cybex isokinetic
dynamometer for the Chinese population especially for the
younger age group.
The innominate bones measured during the pilot
investigation on the skeletal landmarks relevant to leg
length measurements were all adult bones. Again the
132
conclusion drawn was limited to one age group.
Further investigation including bones of different age
groups may add more insight into the methods of measuring
LLD accurately. The results of the pilot investigation
appeared to suggest that there is a difference in the
location of bony landmarks of the Chinese population
compared with those established in non-Chinese




Fifty-one asymptomatic and fifteen symptomatic
individuals were selected among Chinese physiotherapy
students from the Hong Kong Polytechnic and paediatric
patients from the Department of Orthopaedics and
Traumatology at the Prince of Wales Hospital. These
individuals were measured for LLD and isokinetic muscular
function. Peak torque (strength), peak torque% body
weight ratio, endurance and average power at slow and
fast speeds were compared between the long and short
legs dominant and non dominant legs LD and SN legs
and, SD and LN legs. Conclusions from this study are:
1. Indirect method of measuring LLD is the most
accurate of all the clinical methods. Direct method
measuring from ASIS to medial malleolus is slightly
more accurate than the ASIS to lateral malleolus. To
obtain accurate clinical measurements clinicians
should follow stringent guidelines.
2. No correlation was found between the amount of LLD
and the amount of difference in strength and power
of the legs. However', individuals with LLD greater
than 0.5cm in this study did not show any difference
in power between their legs, but individuals with
LLD less than 0.5cm showed difference in power in
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most of their lower extremity joint motions except
knee flexion, ankle dorsiflexion and plantarflexion,
indicating that 0.5cm may be the threshold of the
amount of discrepancy above which the body has
successfully accomodate.
3. The right leg is more often the short leg.
4. The dominant leg is ipsilateral with the dominant
arm and it may be either the long or short leg.
5. When total leg strength is defined as the summation
of average power of hip flexion/extension, hip
abduction/adduction, knee flexion/extension and
ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion tested at Cybex II
180°/second, there is no significant difference in
the total leg strength of the long or short legs,
dominant or non dominant legs, LD or SN legs and SD
or LN legs of non athletic, healthy individuals.
6. When joint motions were separately analysed, several
joint motions were found to have different strength,
endurance and power between the long/short,
dominant/non dominant, LN/SN and SD/LN legs at
different speeds suggesting that total leg strength
is not a good indicator of lower extremity muscle
functions. This study recommends that clinicians
should not make any conclusive statements about the
135
muscular capacity of the lower extremity based on
'total leg strength' alone and that individual
muscle groups should be evaluated separately.
7. Dominance and length has no direct effect on each
other in the lower extremity and muscular function
(strength, power and endurance) is probably more
related to activity than length or dominance.
8. No conclusion was made on the effect of shoe lift on
the muscular function of the legs because the
majority of the subjects of the experimental group
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Appendix 3.1 Maximum Height measured by Osteoboard
Appendix 3.2 Maximum Breadth (ASIS to PSIS) measured by
Electronic Digital Caliper
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Appendix 3.3 Linear distance of highest point of iliac
crest to center of acetabulum
Appendix 3.4 Linear distance of psIs to center of
acetabulum
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Appendix 3.5 ASIS to centre of acetabulum
Appendix 3.6 ASIS to highest point of iliac crest
148
Appendix 3.7 ASIS to pubic tubercle
Appendix 3.8 ASIS to AIIS
149
Appendix 3.9 Tracing of outline of innominate bone.
Appendix 4.1 Wooden device
1 so
Appendix 4.2 Data recording form
ASSESSMENT FORM (PATIENT PROFILE)
SUBJECT NO: Assess, date:
EXP CONTROL GROUP
MAMR• BIRTH DATE:





sedentary housework standing much walking heavy manual
A. PAST HEALTH
Any major illness Surgery
Cardiac conditions Vascular
Others
1. BACK PAIN VF.c N( R L
site: DX:
pain dull ache sharp radiating
at rest at night after activity stop activity
m41 r) moderate severe















Appendix 4.2 Data recording form (contd)
2. HIP PAIN YES NO R L BOTH
site: DX:
inital onaet latest episode
pain: dull ache sharp; at rest at night
pain grade:
Severe, spontaneous
Severe on attempting to walk. Prevents all
activitv
Pain tolerable permitting limited activity
Pain only after some activity; disappears
quickly with rest
Slight or intermittent; pain on starting to
















Bedridden or few yards; two sticks or crutches
Time and distance very limited with or without
stioks
Limited with one stick( less than one hour).
IH f f 1 pult. ul fhnnh nt-ifik
Long distances with one stick; limited without
ntM rk




























Appendix 4.2 Data recording form (cont'd)
3.
4.
KNEE PAIN YES NO R L BOTH
site: medial lateral, central patella
diagnosis:
sypmtoms: dull ache sharp locking atop activity















ANKLE PAIN YES NO R rL BOTH
site: medial lateral anterior posterior
diagnosis:
sypmtoms: dull ache sharp stop activity





















relflXpH (if-anrf of a nn
HEAD:
neutral tilte rotatei












crease levelled F i
neutral R I
TTNER
crease levelled R ]
bow leggec R I

























bow legged R L
knocked knees R L
patella faces R med ant lat








R med ant lat
L med ant lat














Appendix 4.2 Data recording form (cont'd)
D. GIRTH MEASUREMENT (standing quadriceps relaxed
10 cm above apex of fibular head
15 cm above apex of fibular head







E. SHUTTLE COCK (10 times)
Supporting leg R L
F. LEO LENGTH in mm
1. Indirect:
Relaxed stance Corrected stance
R L D R I L D
2. Direct:
a. supine (ASIS to med. mall.) R







Appendix 4.2 Data recording form (cont'd)
G. LEG STRENGTH (CYBEX II data)
1. HIP ABDUCTIONADDUCTION
60 degreesec 180 deffreesec
Peak torque
achieved at














X deficit peak TAE
X deficit total work
X deficit average power
ABDUCTION [ADDUCTION



















X deficit peak TAE
X deficit total work
X deficit average power
FLEXION EXTENSION
Appendix 4.2 Data recording form (cont'd)
3. KNEE EXTENSION FLEXION
60 degreesec 180 degreeseo 240 degreesec
ext flex. ext. flex. ext. flex.

















X deficit peak TAE
X deficit total work
% defioit average power
EXTENSION FLEXION
Appendix 4.2 Data recording form (cont»d)
4. ANKLE DORSIFLEXIONPLANTARFLEXION
60 degreesec 180 degreesec
plant. dorsi. plant. dorsi.
R L R L R L R L
Peak torque
achieved at














X deficit peak TAE
X deficit total work
X deficit average power
PLANTAFLBXION DORSIFLEXION
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Cybex evaluation of hip abduction andAppendix 4.4
adduction




Cybex evaluation of knee flexion andAppendix 4.6
extension
Cybex evaluation of ankle dorsiflexion andAppendix 4.7
plantarflexion
Appendix 5.1 Means and Standard Deviation for Peak Torque. Peak Torque % Body
Weight. Endnranrp
I f |
ratio and Average power for individual joint Motion for
Asymptomatic and Symptomatic subjects.
Asymptomatic subjects Symptomatic subjects
Mpnr sn N = 51 Mean SD N 15

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 5.2 Comparison of Means of Peak Torque % BW
ratio, Endurance Ratio and Average Power of Each Joint
Motion of Symptomatic Subjects.
PAIR T-TEST MEAN S.D. S.E. t 0 o P
DIFFERENCE VALUE FREE. VALUE











































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST MEAN S.D. S.E. t 0 o P
DIFFERENCE VALUE FREE. VALUE









































































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST MEAN S.D. S.E. t 0
o
P
DIFFERENCE VALUE FREE. VALUE

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 5.3 Comparison of Means of TLS, TLS % Body
Weight, Peak Torque % Body Weight. Endurance Ratio and
Average Power of Asymptomatic Subjects.


























































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIL
in means PROB.


























































































































































































































PAIR T- TEST MEAN S.D. S.E. t- 0° p-
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Appendix 5.4 Comparision of Means of TLS, TLS % Body
Weight, Peak Torque % Body Weight, Endurance Ratio, and
Average Power of Asymptomatic Subjects with LLD 0.5cm.
PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE
in means
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Appendix 5.5 Comparision of Means of TLS, TLS% Body
Weight, Peak Torque% Body Weight, Endurance Ratio, and
Average Power of Asymptomatic Subjects with LLD 0.5cm.











































































































































































































PAIR T-TFST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIl
in means PROB.
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Appendix 5.6 Comparision of Means of TLS, TLS% Body
Weight, Peak Torque% Body Weight, Endurance Ratio, and
Average Power of Male Asymptomatic Subjects.





LD vs SN (n=11)





































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIL
in means PROB.
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Appendix 5.7 Comparision of Means of TLS, TLS % Body
Weight, Peak Torque % Body Weight, Endurance Ratio, and
Average Power of Female Asymptomatic Subjects.





LD vs SN (n=13)





































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIL
in means PROB.









































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIL
in means PROB.









































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIL
in means PROB.










































































































































































































PAIR T-TEST DIFFERENCE S.D. S.E t-VALUE 2-TAIL
in means PROB.
ANKLE PLANT- AVERAGE POWER:hums ri. NCK:
LONG vs SHORT 3.59 18.96 3.72 0.96 0.344
DOM vs NONDOM 2.41 19.15 3.76 0.64 0.528
LD vs SN 5.99 19.32 5.36 1.12 0.285
-1.18SD vs LN 19.05 0.8275.28 0.22
ANKLE DORSI- AVERAGE POWER:
-0.66 -0.53LONG vs SHORT 6.43 1.26 0.603
DOM vs NONDOM 0.30 6.46 1.27 0.24 0.812
-0.36 -0.20LD vs SN 6.37 1.77 0.842
SD vs LN 0.97 6.73 1.87 0.52 0.614
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Appendix 5.8 Comparison of Means of All Variables of
Subgroups within Long/Short, Dominant/non dominant
Groups for all Asymptomatic Subjects.
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value no of 7-tail
n=S1 value value freedomP P
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.10 0.828 0.93 48.73 0.358
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.24 0.602 1.42 48.99 0.161
-1.14DOM (L vs S) 1.12 0.782 48.81 0.261
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.21 0.645 1.21 48.79 0.232
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH X BW RATIO:
-0.72LONG (D vs ND) 1.33 0.496 48.98 0.478
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.39 0.428 1.32 48.90 0.192
-1.04DOM (L vs S) 1.37 0.449 48.93 0.306
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.31 0.517 1.02 48.99 0.314
HIP ABD- PEAK% BW RATIO 60/SEC:
-0.33LONG (D vs ND) 1.46 0.358 48.76 0.744
SHORT (D vs ND 1.42 0.399 0.26 48.85 0.794
-0.02DOM (L vs S) 2.03 0.110 47.84 0.986
NONDOM (L vs S: 1.05 0.913 0.82 48.55 0.414
HIP ADD- PEAK X R RATIn An/SFr-
-0.63LONG (D vs ND) 1.00 0.985 48.28 0.531
-0.39SHORT (D vs ND) 1.24 0.607 48.99 0.699
-0.71DOM (L vs S) 1.65 0.231 48.22 0.483
-0.60NONDOM (L vs S) 1.33 0.475 45.85 0.551
HIP ABD- PEAK% BW RATIO 180/SEC:
-0.17LONG (D vs ND) 1.59 0.262 48.40 0.868
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.52 0.313 1.88 48.62 0.067
-0.751.69 0.209DOM (L vs s) 48.07 0.460
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.44 0.383 1.33 48.82 0.190
HIP ADD- PEAK% BW RATIO 180/SEC:
-0.66LONG (D vs ND) 1.33 0.489 48.97 0.510
1.02SHORT (D vs ND) 2.08 0.079 46.37 0.314
-0.89DOM (L vs S) 1.24 0.600 48.99 0.378
NONDOM (L vs S) 0.76 45.69 0.4502.23 0.055
HIP ABD- ENDURANCE RATIO:
-1.64LONG (D vs ND) 1.57 0.281 48.49 0.107
SHORT (D vs ND) 2.10 0.077 0.56 46.31 0.575
-0.501.35 0.473DOM (L vs S) 48.96 0.621
NONDOM (L vs S) 2.43 0.034 1.80 44.77 0.078
HIP ADD- ENDURANCE RATIO:
-0.201.26 0.564 46.44 0.845LONG (D vs ND)
-0.02SHORT (D vs ND) 1.46 0.351 44.84 0.987
1.031.64 0.222 43.39 0.309DOM (L vs S)
1.20NONDOM (L vs S) 1.12 0.755 47.52 0.236
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Appendix 5.8
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 00 of 2-tail
n=51
value p value freedom p
NIP ABD- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
-0.34LONG (D vs ND) 1.56 0.229 48.21 0.737
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.76 0.175 1.17 47.79 0.248
-0.51DOM (L vs S) 2.49 0.030 44.51 0.610
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.16 0.717 1.08 48.90 0.284
HIP ADD- AVERAE POWER RW RArrn•
-1.10LONG (D vs ND) 2.53 0.027 44.33 0.277
SHORT (D vs ND) 4.03 0.001 0.61 39.09 0.546
-1.09DOM (L vs S) 3.25 0.006 41.49 0.284
NONDOM (L vs S) 3.15 0.007 0.58 41.87 0.565
HIP FLEX- PFAk% RATTn t%nicpr-•v vv/
-0.58LONG (D vs ND) 1.77 0.170 47.75 0.562
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.33 0.772 1.27 48.83 0.209
-0.03DOM (L vs S) 1.32 0.488 45.94 0.973
NONDOM (L vs S) 2.65 0.021 1.58 43.85 0.121
NIP EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 60/SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.10 0.815 0.10 48.76 0.923
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.45 0.361 0.36 44.93 0.719
-0.24DOM (L vs S) 1.61 0.241 43.64 0.814
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.23 0.622 0.00 48.99 0.998
NIP FLEX- PEAK% 8W RATIO 180/SEC:
-0.36LONG (D vs ND) 1.04 0.913 48.05 0.720
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.58 0.26E 1.25 48.43 0.218
-0.60DOM (L vs S) 1.35 0.474 48.96 0.549
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.13 0.773 1.06 48.83 0.296
NIP FXT- Y. RV 1Rn/SFC-
-0.99LONG (D vs ND) 1.18 0.683 47.09 0.328
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.70 0.193 0.72 42.97 0.476
-0.69DOM (L vs S) 1.68 0.204 43.14 0.492
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.19 0.659 1.01 46.97 0.317
HIP FLEX- ENDURANCE RATIO:
-0.02LONG (D vs ND) 1.78 0.167 47.72 0.986
1.18 0.686 0.52SHORT (D vs ND) 48.94 0.605
-0.17DOM (L vs S) 1.40 0.416 48.89 0.865
1.50 0.328 0.35NONDOM (L vs S) 48.67 0.727
NIP EXT- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.36 0.457 0.20 48.94 0.843
-0.041.16 0.718 48.90SHORT (D vs ND) 0.972
-0.101.30 0.531 49.00 0.924DOM (L vs S)
-0.321.22 0.632 48.98 0.749NONDOM (L vs S)
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Appendix 5.8
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 00 of 2-tail
n=51
value p value freedom p
HIP FLEX- ENDURACNE RATIO:
-0.05LONG (D vs ND) 1.69 0.205 48.05 0.961
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.61 0.255 1.60 48.36 0.117
-1.03DOM (L vs S) 1.78 0.168 47.72 0.306
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.31 0.522 0.89 48.99 0.379
HIP EXT- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.03 0.933 0.41 48.11 0.686
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.25 0.573 0.34 46.49 0.733
DOM (L vs S) 1.10 0.805 0.19 47.64 0.854
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.17 0.689 0.12 47.12 0.904
KNEE EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 60/SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.29 0.526 0.13 46.20 0.898
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.45 0.370 1.91 48.79 0.062
-0.81DOM (L vs S) 1.39 0.429 48.91 0.421
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.24 0.598 1.13 46.64 0.264
KNEE FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 60/SEC:
-2.38LONG (D vs ND) 1.91 0.121 47.15 0.021*
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.16 0.731 1.56 48.89 0.128
-2.14DOM (L vs S) 2.11 0.074 46.24 0.038*
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.09 0.841 1.17 48.71 0.249
KNEE EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 180/SEC:
-2.09LONG (D vs ND) 1.02 0.952 48.17 0.042*
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.00 0.998 2.62 48.33 0.012*
-2.58 48.12DOM (L vs S) 1.03 0.935 0.013*
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.17 0.2491.09 0.841 48.71
KNEE FLEX- PEAK% SW RATIO 180/SEC:
-2.70 44.932.40 0.037 0.010*LONG (D vs ND)
48.431.02 0.962 1.97 0.054*SHORT (D vs ND)
-2.71 48.911.38 0.434 0.009*DOM (L vs S)
47.73 0.043*1.77 0.169 2.08NONDOM (L vs S)
KNEE EXT- ENDURANCE RATIO: a v.
-0.43 47.86 0.6701.07 0.859LONG (D vs ND)
-1.36 37.99 0.1822.50 0.025SHORT (D vs ND)
38.11 0.6272.48 0.027 0.49DOM (L vs S)
-0.32 47.79 0.7481.08 0.841NONDOM (L vs S)
KNEE FLEX- ENDURANCE RATIO:
47.77 0.3330.981.76 0.173LONG (D vs ND)
-0.97 48.82 0.3361.13 0.777SHORT (D vs ND)
48.63 0.1511.52 0.317 1.46DOM (L vs S)
-0.54 48.99 0.5901.31 0.514NONDOM (L vs S)
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Appendix 5.8
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 00 of 2-tail
n=51 value value freedomp P
FWWt.KNEE EXT- AVERAGE PO ER% BW RATIO:
-2.80LONG (D vs ND) 1.28 0.555 49.00 0.007*
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.26 0.579 2.06 49.00 0.045*
-3.12DOM (L vs S) 1.60 0.260 48.39 0.003*
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.01 0.990 1.68 48.35 0.100
n I.LL I LLn P% VC1%KNEE FLEX- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
-1.54LONG (D vs ND) 1.10 0.824 48.74 0.129
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.46 0.359 1.77 48.76 0.082
-1.38DOM (L vs S) 1.17 0.702 48.92 0.173
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.37 0.488 1.95 48.93 0.0571
ANKLE PLANT- PEAK% BW RATIO 60/SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.61 0.250 1.04 48.34 0.306
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.15 0.746 0.97 48.87 0.336
DOM (L vs S) 1.43 0.386 0.28 48.83 0.780
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.29 0.542 0.21 49.00 0.831
ANKLE DORSI- PEAK% BW RATIO 60/SEC
LONG (D vs ND) 1.49 0.327 0.03 44.61 0.974
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.18 0.694 0.58 48.93 0.563
DOM (L vs S) 1.08 0.853 0.11 47.83 0.910
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.17 0.689 0.46 47.12 0.646
A bNANKLE PLANT- PEAK% BW RATIO 180/SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 2.47 0.028 1.32 38.16 0.193
-0.27SHORT (D vs ND) 1.04 0.921 48.07 0.785
DOM (L vs S) 1.88 0.122 41.68 0.2591.14
-0.45NONDOM (L vs S) 1.37 0.440 45.59 0.652
ANKLE DORSI- PEAK% BW RATIO 180/SEC:
-0.54LONG (D vs ND) 2.54 0.023 0.58937.83
1.18 0.684 0.74 47.10SHORT (D vs ND) 0.465
-0.661.87 0.124DOM (L vs S) 41.72 0.513
1.60 0.250NONDOM (L vs S) 0.61 43.75 0.543
ANKLE PLANT- ENDURANCE RATIO:
-0.711.44 0.367 44.99 0.479LONG (D vs ND)
0.85 41.25SHORT (D vs ND) 1.94 0.104 0.398
3.12 0.006 0.87 35.43 0.390DOM (L vs S)
2.43 48.79 0.019*NONDOM (L vs S) 1.12 0.795
ANKLE DORSI- ENDURANCE RATIO:
1.091.61 0.243 43.66 0.282LONG (D vs ND)
2.91 0.010 0.46SHORT (D vs ND 36.19 0.649
1.42 35.82 0.1663.01 0.008DOM (L vs S)
44.07 0.5361.56 0.276 0.62NONDOM (L vs S
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Appendix 5.8
INDEPENDENT T-TFST f- 2-tail t-valiia 0° of 2-tail
n=51 value P value freedom P
ANKLE PLANT- AVERAGE POWER % RW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.44 0.366 0.78 44.98 0.438
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.15 0.731 0.06 47.32 0.954
DOM (L vs S) 1.60 0.247 1.16 43.71 0.235
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.03 0.931 0.33 48.11 0.742
ANKLE DORSI- AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 2.27 0.054 0.75 45.53 0.457
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.04 0.934 0.28 48.50 0.781
DOM (L vs S) 1.61 0.255 0.32 48.36 0.753
-0.17NONDOM (L vs S) 1.47 0.357 48.76 0.862
Appendix 5.9 Comparison of Means of All Variables of
Subgroups within the LongShort, DominantNon dominant
Groups in LLD 0.5cm.
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 0° of 2-tail
n=51 value p value freedom p
TOTAL LEG POWER:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















TOTAL LEG POWER % BODY WEIGHT:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ABD - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ABD - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ABD - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 0° of 2-tail
n=51
value p value freedom p
HIP ABD - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP FLEX - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP EXT - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP FLEX - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP EXT - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP FLEX - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP EXT - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f 2 tail t va I ue 0 o of 2 tail
n=51 value P va lue freedom P
HIP FLEX - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP EXT - AVERAGE POWER % BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE EXT - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE EXT - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE EXT - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f 2 tail t va lue C
o
of 2 tail
n=51 value P value freedom P
KNEE EXT - AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX - AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE PLANT - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM CL vs S)





















ANKLE PLANT - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANK1F PLANT - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 0° of 2-tail
n=51 value P value freedom p
ANKLE PLANT- AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.19 0.744 0.69 28.35 0.495
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.15 0.802 -0.01 29.00 0.989
DOM (L vs S) 1.46 0.476 1.02 27.26 0.316
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.41 0.526 0.31 28.69 0.757
ANKLE DORSI- AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND) 2.56 0.087 0.48 25.39 0.633
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.60 0.377 0.12 26.67 0.903
DOM (L vs S) 1.23 0.709 0.43 28.96 0.670
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.20 0.742 0.07 28.98 0.948
Appendix 5.10 Comparison of Means of All Variables of
Subgroups within the LongShort, DominantNon dominant
Groups in LLD 0.5cm.
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f 2 -1 a i I t-value Cc of 2 -1 a i I
n=51 value P value freedom P
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















TOTAL LEG STRENGTH % BODY WEIGHT:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ABD - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ABD - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ABD - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP ADD - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 0° of 2-tail
n=51 value p value freedom p
HIP ABD- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 3.30 0.081 0.88 11.88 0.395
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.24 0.736 0.20 16.35 0.841
DOM (L vs S) 1.99 0.306 -0.17 14.04 0.870
NONDOM (L vs S) 4.47 0.031 0.43 10.91 0.674
HIP ADD- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.65 0.491 -0.65 17.97 0.527
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.03 0.947 -1.55 17.12 0.140
DOM (L vs S) 1.17 0.835 0.29 17.69 0.779
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.36 0.674 -0.56 17.94 0.584
HIP FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 9.75 0.004 -0.87 12.42 0.403
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.12 0.885 0.42 17.59 0.679
DOM (L vs S) 1.57 0.533 -0.02 18.00 0.985
NONDOM (L vs S) 6.97 0.011 1.06 13.30 0.307
HIP EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.09 0.883 0.96 16.91 0.348
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.55 0.508 0.35 15.27 0.728
DOM (L vs S) 2.07 0.279 -0.60 13.85 0.557
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.23 0.786 -1.31 17.79 0.206
HIP FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.03 0.943 0.19 17.11 0.850
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.92 0.366 1.00 17.77 0.332
DOM (L vs S) 2.46 0.215 -0.40 17.12 0.692
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.32 0.668 0.59 16.06 0.561
HIP EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND) 2.39 0.198 -0.49 13.18 0.630
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.56 0.500 0.78 15.23 0.450
DOM (L vs S) 1.87 0.349 -1.12 14.33 0.281
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.99 0.304 0.09 14.03 0.926
HIP FLEX- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.50 0.537 -1.98 15.43 0.066
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.47 0.561 1.21 15.55 0.244
DOM (L vs S) 1.33 0.702 -1.69 17.91 0.109
NONDOM (L vs S) 2.92 0.115 1.35 12.34 0.200
HIP EXT- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND) 1.08 0.933 0.72 17.47 0.483
SHORT (D vs ND) 1.03 0.950 0.33 17.13 0.742
DOM (L vs S) 1.40 0.644 0.74 17.97 0.470
NONDOM (L vs S) 1.33 0.656 0.42 16.00 0.682
Appendix 5.10
INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 0° of 2-tail
n=51 value p value freedom p
HIP FLEX- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















HIP EXT- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE EXT- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX- ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f 2 tail t-vaIue C
o
of 2 -1 a i I
n=51 va I ue P value freedom P
KNEE EXT - AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















KNEE FLEX - AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE PLANT - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI - PEAK % BW RATIO 60SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE PLANT - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI - PEAK % BW RATIO 180SEC:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE PLANT - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI - ENDURANCE RATIO:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)






















INDEPENDENT T-TEST f- 2-tail t-value 0° of 2-tail
n=51 va lue P value freedom p
ANKLE PLANT- AVERAGE POWER:
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















ANKLE DORSI- AVERAGE POWER
LONG (D vs ND)
SHORT (D vs ND)
DOM (L vs S)





















Appendix 5.11 Correlation of Peak Torque% Body Weight,
Endurance ratio and Average Power of individual joint motions for
Asymptomatic Symptomatic subjects
AGE BDWT HT
ASYMPT. SYMPT. ASYMPT. SYMPT. ASYMPT. SYMPT.
HIP ABD- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
RIGHT .2922 -.2063 .1032 -.2629 .3784 .0452
LEFT .1787 .4842 .0758 .1372 .3886 .5559
HIP ADD- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
RIGHT .2118 .6222 .2505 .4809 .3764
LEFT .2827 .5775 .3022 .3835 .4422
.4297
.661
HIP ABD- PEAK% BW RATIO 180SEC
RIGHT .1580 -.6322 .1600 -.6619 .4081 - .4303
.1263LEFT .2560 -.2087 .2181 -.2748 .4407
HIP ADD- PEAK% BW RATIO 180SEC:
RIGHT .1968 .0184 .3519 .0511 .4747 .1355
LEFT .344] .4346 .3193 .0938 .5174 . 4344
HIP ABD- ENDURANCE RATIO:
RIGHT .0482 -.2455 -.0144 -.0161 .1243 -.0915
LEFT .0435 -.8012 .0227 -.4402 .1523 -.6817
HIP ADD- ENDURANCE RATIO:
RIGHT .1278 -.2362 .0099 -.1806 .1589 -.0525
LEFT .0442 .1075 .0707 .3027 .1602 -.0466
HIP ABD- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
RIGHT .2328 -.5606 .1609 -.6171 .3691 -.3117
LEFT .2786 -.5558 .1135 -.5786 .3594 -.3541
HIP ADD- AVERAGE POWER% BW RATIO:
RIGHT .1816 .0082 .1634 .0205 .3646 .1608
LEFT .3567 .1818 .1808 .1312 .4234 .2235
HIP FLEX- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
RIGHT .4227 -.2270 .4217 -.4432 .5917 -.0676
LEFT .3258 -.1676 .4667 -4107 .6686 .0593
HIP EXT- PEAK% BW RATIO 60SEC:
RIGHT .3419
LEFT .1854 .3226 .0822 -.0298 .2797 .1034
.3859 .2053 .3950 .3912 .3485

















.26.71 -.0746 .1317 -.2658 .3774
.0709 .2562 .1411 .4405 .1964
-.0020
Appendix 5.11















































































































































































































































































































Appendix 5.12 Means and standard deviations of total
left strenftth and TLS X body wejaht for exDeriaental
ftronp after two sontlin
n=25
TOTAL I.KC STRENGTH TLS % nODY WRIGHT



















































Appendix 5.13 Means and standard deviations of total
left strenftth and TLS % body weiftht for control ftroup
after two nonths
ri=7R
TOTAL LEG STRENGTH TLS % BODY WEIGHT
















































I 3 4 5. 6£
+221.55
+234.54
Appendix 5.14 Heann arid Standard Deviations for
Peak Torque, Peak Torque % Body Weight, Endurance
ratio and Average power for individual joint Motion
for all aayaptoiaatic Bubjectn after two Months.
Asymptomatic subjects



































































































































































































































































Appendix 5.15 Means and Standard Deviations for
Peak Torque, Peak Torque X Body Weight, Endurance
ratio and Average power for individual joint Motion







































































































































































































































































Appendix 5.16 Heann and Standard DevinMnnn for
Peak Torque, Peak Torque X Body Weight, Endurance
ratio and Average power for individual joint Motion

























7 5 . 35
21 .92





























































































































































1.13 . 81 + 24 . 88
46.31114.79
77.50+31.18
Anlr I a Pi anf arf 1 ovinn fifl oor
Peak torque
di + nu






























A vpraflp now r
J-7»—
10.19+ 4.01
18.73+ 5.15
21.96+10.00
9.00+ 9.24
10.58+ 3.59
19.38+ 5.14
23.62+ 9.73
8.62+ 4.92


